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THURSDAY, JAN. 18, 1912
1/
The Gas Company’s Limitations
The Holland City Gas Company is
delivering about 100,000 cubic feet of gas
a day to its present customers. This is
about the extreme limit of what the Com-
pany should do with its plant as it is now,
notwithstanding recent betterments.
recently for the City, estimated that it
would cost nearly $50,000 to put the plant
in condition to give efficient service and
to provide for the natural growth of the
next few years.
Still the people of Holland need
more gas. Many persons who have ap-
plied for service cannot be accommodated
because the Company is unable to pro-
vide for them.
The Company itself has had figures
prepared that agree very closely with
those of the City’s expert. They show
clearly the need for important and costly
additions to the gas system.
*
Even in supplying the present de-
mand, it has been necessary to overload
the plant, at times, to an extent that is
dangerous. Therefore, the Company can-
not solicit or accept new business. It
would be unable to meet an increased de-
mand from its present customers.
But, the situation is such that the
Company cannot obtain $50,000 of new
capital for improvement of its property.
Results of the gas business in the past
and prospects for the future, under the
franchise as it stands, do not look en-
couraging to investors.
The Company would be glad to fur-
nish more gas if this were practicable un-
dar existing conditions, or if conditions
could be so changed as to make it prac-
ticable.
To make more gas, and to handle
and distribute it to customers, the Com-
pany would have to enlarge its works,
add new machinery, build a new gas
holder and extend its mains.
Only recently, the directors of the
Company were oblidged to pledge their
personal credit when they found it neces-
sary to borrow $8,000 to make improve-
ments that were ungently demanded by
the City’ officers.
Mr. Howard G. Pratt, the expert en-
gineer who investigated the gas situation
The men who supplied jthe money
now invested in the Holland gas plant
never have received a reasonable return
for the use of their capital, and they are
not eager to invest more. Others who
have money can find more profitable uses
for it.





These are 20 to 25 year gold filled
cases fitted with any good standard
works, Elgin South Bend or Wal-
tham of medium grades. A large
selection to choose from here, either
ladies or gentlemens Timekeeping
guaranteed.
Tin JEWELER







24 E. Eighth St., Holland
Van’s Cafe U
The Home of Fine
Tailoring
Have yoor next suit of clothes made
to yoor measure
and feel that you are at all times dres-
sed in the best of style. For your fur-
nishing goods go where they keep
Cluett Shirts, Arrow Brand Collars,





Corner River and Eighth Streets
Special Dinner 20c v Regular Diliner 35c
We Sell Selected Oysters
FRESH BAKED GOODS DAILY
ORDER COOKING AND QUICK SERVICE
A NEW UNE OF #
CRUTCHES*™ TRUSS




Miss Martha Blom has opened up
Ladies’ Tailoring parlors in the
buUding formerly occupied by the
City Library at 29 W. 8th. She
also handles Uason* A Dows furs and
Bay City underwear.
SEE THE DIFFERENCE.
With the completion of the new
steamer City of Grand Rapids, now in
course of construction at the yards of
the American Shipbuilding company,
in Cleveland, Ohio, the Holland-Chi-
cago line will he equipped next season
with two of the finest steamers sailing
from any port on lift: eastern shore of
Lake Michigan. v
The general appearance of the new
City of Grand Rapids will be similar to
the Puritan, the flagship of the Gra-
ham & Morton fleet, only that it will
be larger and will have an extra tier
of tsaterooms. She will have a length
of 302 feet, beam of 48 feet, and mold-
ed depth of 27 feet. Besides 24 par-
lors, she will be equipped with 206
staterooms. She will have a speed of
20 miles an hour.
Not alone is the Graham & Morton
company doing all this, but when its
warehouse and docks burned they re-
placed them with up-to-date and bet-
ter ones, both for the accommodation
of freight and passengers.
Let the Pere Marquette do likewise.
Number 3
Most We Go Back
Must Holland go back to the dirty, i
unsanitary, patched-up depot or
will the Pere Marquette Railroad ;
company be decent enough to give
us what we deserve?
Thus far this greedy octopus has
wound itself around our factories
and gobbled everything manufac
tured, at freight rates of its own
stipulation. Long lines of freight
sheds accommodate the outgoing and
incoming freight from our merchants
and' farmers and the railroad grows
richer without doin gevon as much
as it aught for the city.
The largo freight yards at Waver-
ly could hardly accommodate the
train loads of sugar beets that were
shipped to our local sugar factory
this full. C. L King & Co.'s logs
come in by train loads. Car load
after car load of furniture, pianos
and furnaces are sent from this city
daily. The town helps make the
railroad rich and the railroad does
nothing for the town.
Must this town stand it to have
this old eyesore of a dep. t, with its
unsanitary summei time smell and its
unbearable winter cold, so severe
that in trying to warm up the
building they nearly burn it down,
must we stand it to have this old
“has-been" from the suburbs of
Grand Rapids crammed down our
throats while we are striving so
hard for better civic buildings?
We will soon have a new $85,000
school building, a fine new Federal
postoffice; we have a magnificent city
hall of which we are justly proud,
we will soon have a new hospital
building: why not a new depot in
keeping with the spirit and progress
of the town? Wo deserve a building
at the foot of 8th street that will
give the newcomer and the visitor
the proper favorable impression of
Holland that they ought to have, not
a building that will remind them
only of dirt and filth and retrogres-
sion. The company owes i us just
such a depot as we need-
From now on let every one talk
“new-depot”. Lets demand it by
popular opinion. Get the spirit in
the air. If we can not get what we
want from the P. M. perhaps we can
from the Lake Shore, the G «U. &
I, or Hen llanchet's newly acquired
road. Go after the greedy capitalists
back of the tumbledown Pere Mar
quetto system. Make things
bearable for- them until they unbend
and show a grain of appreciation foi
what is given them.
Remember! Holland is the second
best station on this branch of their
line.
which is at the same site the old one
stood for over 20 yean. It will be
of cither a brick or cement material
and will be up-to-date in every way.
Preparations are also being made by
the company to build a large extension j
on their present freight building, this i
work to be started immediately.
Council
Owing to the crowded conditioni |
of our public schools, the hoard o!
education asked the council for ft
room in the city hall to temporarily
accommodate one of the high school
classes for recitations. The request
was granted.
In order to make Proepect Park a ^
rectangular park which at present it
is not, the park board represented .
by G. Van Nchelven requested that a
deal be made with a ceitain Mr.
Campbell of Chicago who owns the
jog or narrow strip that is needed
to make the park square. The Chi-
cago party wished the city to deed
to them, in exchange, a strip of land
on Acre atreet, formerly owned by
the Holland Improvement Co., for
the strip on the southwest corner of
Prospect Park which is woods. The
exchange is very fair and the coun*
cil gave the Park board the right to
close the deal. It is the intention of
the board to keep the park in iti
natural state and utilize it as
oic grounds.
1 he real fireworks came when Al-
derman Drinkwater brought in a
resolution asking that all city em-
ployes be required to work nine
hours with ten hours pay. Drink-
water said that the men working in
ditdbes for the city were doing hard
work and nine hours was enough.
Alderman Lokker got up and said
he was a friend of the laboring min
but he thought it better to leave such
matters to the Hoard of Public w
Works who could tell if a man had/
\ 3
\
done a good days work and also
allow them to ‘‘knock off work”
when they noticed the work was be-
coming too strenuous. City Engi-
neer said that this had been done on
several occasions. Lokker said that
he did not want the city to go on
record as supporting nine hour
principals in a town where other la-
boring men were footing the bill in
taxes. Alderman King got up and
made a long speech, this being
"duck soup" lor him. He sai 1 he fa-
vored an 8 hour day rnd not a nine
hour day but it he could not get a
whole loaf he would take what he_
could get^ He laid that the papers
sometime ago agitated ‘•What's tbd
1
matter with Holland", "I say" says
un-
NEWSPAPER COMMENTS.
The Pere Marquette depot in Hol-
land caught fire from a chimney, Tues-
day night and was damaged. It is said
the loss is $2,000, but this is more
than the dirty old thing is worth. It’s
a pity it was not wholly destroyed.-—
Allegan Gazette.
From the attitude of Pere Marquette
railroad officials it is believed here
that Holland will not get a new sta-
tion in place of the one damaged hy
fire this week. It is said that $400 will
repair the shell of a structure left and
that no new station can be looked for
until the present one “wears out” or a
fire completely destroys it. The peo-
ple of the city almost unanimously be-
lieve that Holland is entitled to a bet-
ter looking station and that the pres-
ent structure is not nearly good
enough for a city as important to the
Pere Marquette as is Holland. — Grand
Rapids Herald.
King ‘‘we are too conservative, al-
ways following, never leading. Let
us lead in this 8 hour movement.
You Democrats and Republicans
know that in government affairs
your employes work but 8 hours a
day. II you stand by your respec-
tive parties in this why not in mu-
nicipal affairs?" Dr. Mersen made a
short talk along the lice that the
hulk of the tax payers of Holland
consist of working men who work 10
hours a day and he could not see
where the fairness came in to have
their employes work fewer hours
then they did and they were com*
peled to foot the bills when tax time
came. Alderman VanTongeren said
he hud been for a nine hour day for
years. That in the cigar business
he had found that in nine hours as
much work was accomplished as
in ten and the men were more con-
tented. Drinkwater said that the 9
hour scale existed in the Buss Ma-
chine Co. where he is an employee
and the managment is well satisfied.
The matter finally came to a vote
which siood as follows; For the nine
hour rule VanTongeren, Lokker,
King, Kammeraad, Lawrence and




Holland people have started a gen-
eral agitation for a new passenger
depot and it is probable that the mer-
chants’ association and the board of
trade will be asked to secure an inter-
view with Pere Marquette officials for
that purpose.— Grand Rapids Press.
NEW DEPOT FOR PORT HURON.
Port Huron, Mich., Jan. 18.— Ac-
cording to District Superintendent
W. K. Tasker of the Pere Marquette
railway, whose depot was totally de-
stroyed by fire two weeks ago, the
company will start work in the near
future on a new passenger depot,
which, when completed, will be one of
the finest possessed by the Pere Mar-
quette in Michigan.
The new passenger depot will be
erected at the foot of Court street,
George Ford wants to be Sleuth
Detective George Ford of Chi-
cago Detective Agency of Grand
Rapids formerly of Holland was in
Grand Haven. He says that he has
been approached by a number of 
people who would like te have him
conduct the detective and research
work for the grand juiy. Mr. Ford
says that in case he is calleo to do
this work he will make a thorough
investigation as he has no friends
to protect or enemies to punish He
promises to make the investigation
as the jury directed and as he knows
censiderable of Ottawa affairs be-
lieves he could bring in wbat
wanted hy the jury if any body
could.
j
1 1! \ , wmm.
HOLIANO CITY
HEARD IN HOLLAND. ‘NOThundred dollars damage, covered by
insurance. At the’ back of the barber -
shop lives a family named Vander Bad Backs Made Strong— Kidney Ills
Weide, and their residence was also F,°!Tect,e(*' ,
considerably damaged. An overheated nA , 0^*r, Ho >"<l r™ l,'ar ,'-
stove started the blue, which wa, ^t^TSSe;!;











Born— Tp 'Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van
'atenhove, a daughter; to Mr. and
Mrs. John Fris, a daughter.
Thursday was the last day for the
collection of taxes in Zeeland. The
.total amount collected was $24,258.14
.and the amount still to be collected
is $1,27122.
At the annual me ting of the stock-
holders of the Zeeland Furniture Co. a
dividend of 6 per cent was declared and
these din ctora elected: C. Van Loo.
Benjamin Van Loo, A. Ran.pen, C.
Van Torgesen, A. LaHuis, G Keppel
4tndR DeBruyn.
At the annual stockholders meeting
of .he Woiverine Furniture Co. these
directors were choen; J. H. De Pee,
O. Veneklassen, J Veaeklass'm, J. Van
Vulkenburg, P. De Spelder, S. B ouw-
«rs and • Styzsma Anew! ature of
the on pany's business is the manufac-
ture of an automatic magazine phonn-
graph. This vas invented the past
year and the company will push it with
vi* >r
The Y. M. C. A. indoor base ball
team of Grand Rapids trounced the
Zeeland Olympics Saturday evening
to the tune of 44 to 12. In the pre-
liminary game, however, the Y. M. C.
A. high schobl leaders were beaten by
the Zeeland highs by a score of 22
to 20.
One of the best years In Its history
was shown at the annual meeting ofthn
Ver Hage Milling company. Many im
provements have been made at the
mill during the past year and additions
will make it possible for an increased
•capacity in the future. These officers
were elected: pres. Henry Rief, vice
jrea. Wm. Kamperman, sec. B. Neer-
Been, treas. P. VerHage.
The raembe's of the Ladies Aid soci-
ety of the First Reformed church an
ttheir husbands surprised their presi-
dent Mrs P. P. Cheff at the parsonage
<of the church. About three wee» s ago
tthe-acchiy presented her with a beau-
tiful Oak Buffet but on account of the
'heath of the father of Mrs. Cheff no
festivit es were held but last evening
the postponed program was carried
out.
The New Year has been started with
a rush by the s ork. Sons have been
Jx)rn to Mr. and Mrs. A. Boseb, Mr.- wi H. Ter Haar, Mr. and Mrs.
r FredJTer Haar, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Wesierveld, Mr. and Mrs Verne Frazer
Mr. and Mrs. P. SUramegan, Mr and
Mrs. P. Vanden Bosch and a daughter
to Mr. and Mrs. Herman Kalkema.
Ms. John Ten Brink, who has been
Visiting fritmds and relatives in Zec-
land and Holland for several days, re-
turned to her home in Chicago Friday.
John Kuiper and Edward Klooster-
man returned from Cadillac Friday,
after a stay of several days fox hunt-
ing.
* JJisa Grace Tromp entertained her
Sunday school classmates last Thurs-
day evening. Those present were
Jennie Stegenga. Fannie Tubbergen,
Grace Zeerip, Nellie Vander Muclen,
Hattie Den Brink, Hazel Mouw, An-
toinette Kosendahl, Josie Sabbert,
Willa Peters, Helen Strong and her-
self. Games ewre played, prizes being
awarded to Hattie Vanden Brink and
Josie Tabbert. Dainty refreshments
were served and all departed at a late
hour.
The “day old" chick business is
growing at the Wyngardcn Hatchery
at Vriesland. They have been hatch-
ing and shipping ‘‘day old" chicks for
several years. Their output doubles
each year. Last year they hatched
and shipped over 30.000 chicks to vari-
ous states, and judging by the way
Ihe orders have been coming in during
. the first two weeks of this year it will
take some 50,000 chicks to fill the
orders for this season.
kVhile Dave Yntema and Arie
•iepenhorst were driving home from
id late Friday afternoon their
. cutter turned over on its side when
they tried to get out of the way from
a coming intcrurban car. The horse
broke loose from the cutter and ran
onto the intcrurban bridge near Zee
land brick yards, where it became
helplessly entangled. The car was
brought to a stop and a number of
prominent men from Holland on their
way home got out and help free the
animal from its unpleasant position.
1 iC horse was but slightly injured.
he members of the Civic club will
give a mock trial Monday evening,
January 22. There also will be
•special musical program. On Monday,
February 12, a “smoker" will be given
lor Bert G. Van Dyke, the local can-
didate for the nomination for sheriff
of Ottawa county.
first discovered ...... . ..... --- u o K nc
Zeeland fire department under Chief urinary ills. Holland people are tell-
Heasley soon had the flames under , jug about it — telling of bad backs
control, although this was the first 'made sound again. Y
time in two years that the department
has been called out and the first fire
since Dr. Heasley became chief.
Jacob Den Herder celebrated his
seventy-eighth birthday anniversary
Thursday at his home in Zeeland. Mr.
Den Herder was horn in Borculo,
Prov. Zeeland, the Netherlands, and
came to America in 1847 with the
early pioneers. He first worked as a
teacher in Vriesland and Beaverdam
for nine years; afterwards he con-
ducted a general store in Vriesland
and was postmaster for several years.
Then he went into partnership with
G. Keppel and G. Vanden Bosch and
conducted a flour iliill in Zeeland
until 1878, when he organized a pri-
vate bank and general store. The
bank was incorporated in 1900 as “The
Zeeland State bank.” Mr. Den Her-
der is still president of this bank and
has been a notary since he was 21
years old. For twenty years he was
township clerk; for three years presi-
dent of the Old Settlers’ association,
and was also a member of the elec-
torial college of the United States to
elect Mr. Hayes a spresident and Mr.
Wheeler as \ice president of the
United States in 1876. He was for
seven years a member of the council
of Hope college and served one term
as state senator. For more than
thirty years as an elder and for
twenty-five years as superintendent of
the Sabbath school of the First Re-
formed church. He is still working
as teacher of the Sabbath school. He
was for several years a director of the
school board and helped to build the
public school there. Mr. Den Herder
is at present in good health and goes
every day to the Zeeland State bank (
to do his duties as notary public.
Percy Ray, manager for the W
verine Furniture company’s facto
has resigned to accept a position wit
the West Michigan Furniture co
pany of Holland, which he left a few
years ago to come to Zeeland. Joe
Sluyter, superintendent, and Orrie
Maal, foreman of the finishing de-
partment, also have accepted other
positions.
„ ou can believe
the testimony of your own towns-
people. They tell it for the benefit of
you who are suffering. If your back
aches, if you feel lame, sore and mis-
erable, if the kidneys act too fre-
quently, or passages are painful,
scanty and off color, use Doan’s Kid-
ney Pills, the remedy that has helped
so many of your friends and neigh-
bors. Follow this Holland citizen’s
advice and give Doan’s a chance to do
the same for you.
Mrs. Neil Sandy, 143 Central Ave.,
Holland, Mich., says: "l have taken
Doan’s Kidney Pills on several occa-
sions when having kidney complaint
and backache and they have always
cured me. 1 know that this remedy
can be fully depended upon."
For sale by all dealers. Price, 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name— Doan’s— and
take no other.
RUSK.
Miss Mr.ry Styf, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Arend Styf of Rusk, left
Tuesday for New Mexico to instruct
Indian children in cooking and house-
work. Miss Styf is sent by the Chris-
tian Reformed denomination. She is
a member of the First Christian Re-
formed church of Zeeland.
Crisp
Jacob Talen fell and broke his leg
last Friday. Dr Masseliuk, of Zeeland
attended him.
The Board of Directors of the Crisp
Creamery Co. has engaged Jacob P.
Brandsen as milk weigher for a year.
East Saugatuck
Mrs Helen Van Huls and children of
MonHo ark are visiting her parents,
Mr. and M-s. R Brinks last week.
Mr. D. Hammond is on the siett list
and is staying atth. home of Mrs. R
Ames.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Brink are enter-
taining his sister from up north.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Dirkseand children
visited relatives in Overisel last week.
Henry SienK who works in Douglas
is home for a weeks vacation. His
cousin Jake Slenk is in his place until
his return.
Mr. Beltje of Kalamazoo and Mr. H.
Battels called on Mr. R. Bartels Son-
day.
The Singing School of Laketown will
meet for the last time tomorrow even-
ing.
Simon Ortman who snent the holidays
here has returned to Kalamazoo.
Miss Jennie Dresinga who has been
employed in Overisel is home at pres-
ent.
The Sunday school of the First Re-
formed church donated $360.70 for for-
eign and domestic missions. The
average attendance of the school is
315 members. Prof. Wynam Wichers,
Jenison Park
Dist. No.3, Laketown. Listofpupi
perfect in attendance for school month'
ending January 13, 19'2; John Knoll.
Louis Van Hu s, Gertie Van Kersen,,
Gerrit Kramer, Leo Dovle, Johnni




It is about as James J. Hill says:
The only thing that would drive the
people back to the land is empty
stomachs. When times are bad there
is always a certain number of people
who go to the country because they
feel they can have a roof over their
heads there and enough to eat. Other-
wise, they are bred and wed to city
life and wduld feel as homesick and
out of place in the country as a horn
farmer would he in a crowded tene-
ment district. Some people are better
off in the city in ordinary times. Let
them stay. There is competition
enough already in the country. The
need is not for more farmers, but for
better ones.
HAD HARD TIME GETTING TO
SAUGATUCK.
Saugatuck Commercial:
Some of the men who have been
working in the sugar factory at River-
dale, 111., left Chicago at 8 o’clock
Tuesday morning and reached Hol-
land at 9 a. in. Wednesday, having
been delayed by the storm 17 hours
at Stcvensville near St. Joseph. As
the electric cars were not running on
the Saugatuck branch Erwin Haberer,
Frank Smith and Jas. Campbell, Jr.,
rode to Macatawa Park and walked
the balance of the way home on the
beach reaching here about 5 o’clock in
the afternoon. Bert Cartwright, who
has been working in the sugar factory,
and Frank Eaton, who was on his way
home from Iowa where he has been
for the past three years, thought their
chances of getting through would he
better to come down the track. They
started from the Junction at 1 o’clock
and reached here about 4. Mr. Cart-
wright tells that in many places along
the tracks the drifts were so hard
that he could walk on them without
breaking through.
Hamilton
Mrs. F. Vatder Kamp, aged 19. died
af her home of pneumonia, following a
short 11 ineas. She is survived by her
husband, who is also very ill with the
s»me d sease and one daughter. The
funeral was held at the Christian Re-
formed church at Overisel,
SOME SPUDS.
Western Michigan produced in 1909,
according to the latest census figures,
24,910.416 bushels of potatoes. This
total is nearly 40 per cent of all the
potatoes grown in Michigan that year,
and Michigan is one of the largest
potato producing states in the Union.
HENS FROM THIS VICINITY
WIN.
Poultry from Holland and vicinity
draw prizes at the Grand Rapids poul-
try exhibit out of an assortment of
1,057 birds. John Schippers of Fill-
more pulling down the greatest num-
ber. John went home with the Fuller
& Rice, John B. Martin and Foster-
Stevens trophies and a cup offered by
the association was won by W illiam
Boukamp of this city. -
Drenthe
Harmon Kampa is dead at his home
of tuberculosis. He was 39 years of
age, and has been a sufferer for many
years. He is survived by a widow aid
five children the oldest 12 years and
the youngest 2 months The funeral is
being held this afternoon in the Christ-
ian Retormed church. Rev. T. Vander
Ark will conduct the services.
After a long illness Gerrit Klumper
died at his home in Oakland at the
age of 69 years. The deceased was
born in the Netherlands and came to
Oakland several years ago. He is
survived by a widow, two daughters
and five sons. The funeral was held
Tuesday morning at 10:30 from the
home and at 12 o’clock from the
Christian Reformed church at Oak-
dale. The Rev. T. Vander Ark, pastor
of the Christian Reformed church at
Drenthe officiated. Interment was at
the Bentheim cemetery.
VRIESLAND.
Rev. James Waters, pastor of
Bctheny church, Grand Rapids, was
called to become the regular pastor
of the Reformed church at Vriesland.
The pulpit recently was occupied by
Rev. G. De Jonge, who moved to Zee-
land.
The Choral Union will hold its first
annual banquet at the town hall Janu-
ary 30. The first concert will be given
by the society early in March, accord
ing to present plans.
GOOD TOWNSHIP TREASURER.
Saugatuck Commercial:
It isn’t everyone who realizes how
good a township treasurer we have.
The law reads that property owners
will have to January 10 to pay their
taxes without paying over 1 per cent
commission. Treasurer Crissey tells
us that many think they save the extra
3 per cent if they pay on the 10th, and
they do in this case, for this year he
has waived his right to collect 3 per
cent extra on that day and those who
paid on January 10 paid no more
than as though they had paid earlier.
WHY NOT MICHIGAN APPLES?
That with a proper shipping organ-
ization, Michigan apples would stand
a better chance in the English mar-
kets than those of the Pacific coast,
now are netting a large sale abroad,
was the opinion expressed by G. Her-
bert Taylor, who spent several days
in Ottawa county last week.
Mr. Taylor represents the house of
Messrs. J. and H. Goodwin, general
merchandise dealers of Liverpool,
London and Manchester, England, and
is especially interested in the purchase
and sale of apples. He was returning
to the east from an extended trip in
California, where he had purchased
several hundred carloads of apples for
export, and expressed great interest
in the developing of Michigan, as an
apple producing state.
Mr. Taylor said that all that was re-
quired to place the Michigan apple in
the foreign market was systematic
care in the production and prepara-
tion of the fruit; and as soon as Mich-
igan fruit producers unite their inter-
ests in marketing their fruit so that
foreign buyers would only be obliged
to deal with a relatively few persons,
there would be an immediate foreign
demand. He said that apples were
selling at retail in nEgland by weight,
the usual price being five cents per
pound.
"The apple in greatest demand” said
he, “for retail trade, is the medium
uniformed sized apple. There is a lim-
ited demand for the larger varieties
for hotel uses, especially in London,
but the medium sized apple is the
popular fruit.”
Mr. Taylor pointed out the fact that
the rate of foreign freight from Cali-
fornia to England via New York is
about 65 cents per hundred or 32 cents
a box higher than from any point in
lower Michigan, and that this would
give Michigan shippers a great advan-
tage as compared with California.
MORTALITY AMONG DUCK-
. LINGS.
Starvation is the cause of the death
of many ducklings, although this
would be the last reason assigned by
their humane owner, who sees that
they are regularly, fed from four td
six times a day. Potatoes and meal
make good food for the young ducks,
but unless they have access to a pond,
where they can get plenty of insects,
or they arc fed a supply of animal
matter, it will be no strange thing if
at maturity one by one the flock drops
off until none remain. Starving for
animal matter leads to paralysis of the
feet, and death follows.
of Hope college is the superintendent
The Banner creamery has declared
a dividend of eight per cent after pay-
ing an indebtedness of $200 and pur-
chasing new machinery.
Mrs. G. Van Dulst died at the
county infirmary at Eastmanville alst
Friday, at the age of 82. She was
one of the pioneers of this section.
Fler husband died several years ago.
Scientific methods of horticulture
•will be tried as an experiment in a
Zeeland apple orchard in the hope of
saving 30 trees yvhich were planted 64
year' ago and arc still bearing fruit.
TIk orchard was set out in 1847 by
Herbert Keppel.
Fire in the barber shop of Lew
Thurston in Zeeland caused several
Beaverdam
Isaac Van Westenburg, senior student
at the Western Theological seminary is
in receipt of a call extended by the Re-
formed church of Beaverdam. This is
the second call Mr. Van Westenburg
has received. That he is popular
among the Reformed churches is shown
by the fact that the calls come to him
so early in the season.
Olive Center
Word has been received here of the
death in Milwaukee of Dr. OttoC.
Grunich, who was run over and in-
stantly killed by a railroad train in
that city, where he was visiting hit
parents*. He located here last August.
He leaves three children.
APPLES EARN $400 AN ACRE.
The Hesperia section of Western
Michigan is famous because of the
quality and quantity of its fruit crojis.
Both apples and peaches do wonder-
fully well here. The sdason of 1911
produced apples of extra merit. A
Wolf River apple grown by William
Dove had a circumference of 17 inches,
three Bietigheimers grown by H. K.
Bush on a small twig weighed three
pounds, and forty Stark trees on
single acre brought Aaron Geeting a
profit of $400. The average yield was
20 bushels of number one apples to
the tree. One tree, however, produced
30 bushels of number one fruit and
one bushel of number two fruit.
Expectations,
The man who Is looking for trouble
generally finds It and the one who ex-
pects defeat usually gets a whipping
Farms! Farms! Farms!
We have on our list sonfe of the best bargains in. Farms,
ever offered in Ottawa and Allegan Counties.
Below are just a couple samples.
30 acres, four miles and a half southeast of Holland, one mile and a half
to church. All improved extra good soil. Fair buildings. - Price reasonable
60 acres one half mile south of Vriesland. Good heavy rich soil. Fine-
large buildings. Easy terms if desirfd
20 acres, two miles and a half south of Byron Centre. Extra good black
soil. Fine house, small bam. Good water. Very cheap.
75 acres, two miles and a half south of Moline, nearly all improved. No
bitter soil. Fine large bam. Cheap and easy terms.
105 acres one mile south of Bradley. All excellent soil. Fine large build-
ings. Everything first class. A snap.
Send for our new list, or call at our office and ask alsp for a calender
for 1912. Beth are free.
JOHN WEERSING
REAL ESTATE md INSURANCE HOLLAND, SICE
Don't Let the Elusive Dollars
Get away from you by paying high prices for your Furniture
Remember we can furnish your house from
garret to basement very reasonably.
When you need Furniture, call on us.
Rinck & Co.





ThougH the annual meeting of the
Farmers’ Mutual Fire Insurance com-
pany of Allegan and Ottawa counties
was called for Monday, it was Thurs-
day before a quorum of directors was
secured, so bad were the roads and
means of travel. Enough officers
came the first of the week to begin the
examination of the books of the sec-
retary and treasurer, so that the work
of the session progressed in spite of
the poor attendance. Not more than
twenty-five members of the company
attended any single meeting, and
hardly needed to. for, like other years,
the affairs of the company were in
excellent condition and in spite of the
year thoroughly reviewed. In the
election of officers Mr. W. F. Harden
of Martin was re-elected president,
David Stockdale of Wayland, vice
president, while G. L. Hicks, secre-
tary, holds over the year. The fol-
lowing directors were re-elected: W.
H. Sivcrs of Harirngton, Ottawa
county; Aaron Heasley of Dorr, Ar-
thur Odell of Allegan, and W. H.
Dunn of Ganges. Walter F. Clark of
Grand Haven was elected to take the
place of C. E. Stearns, deceased. Dur-
ing the year the company has paid
losses amounting to about $27,000. Of
this $14,000 was due to lightning, and
it is a singular fact that the company
have never sustained a loss on rodded
buildings. The company now have at
risk property to the amount of
$6,766,654 and a total membership of
4,040. During the year 301 members
have been added and 430 lost, largely
by transfer to companies not recog-
nizing lightning rods.
Fred Boone
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or
by the month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
for WEDDING and FUNERALS
209 Central Avenue
?
Citizens Pkoae 1034, Bell Phone 26 HOLLAND, MICH. < ,
Bottled in Bond
Not a Real Patriot
A man U -not necessarily a patriot
because he shuts his eyea to his na-
tion's faults.
Missing.
Little Anna's mother was expecting
a distinguished guest who was ex-
tremely bald and sensitive on the sub-
ject, so she cautioned Anna not to
mention Mr. M-'s hair. As the vis-
itor was ushered in the child’s gaze
wanderer' Inquiringly to the shining
head "Mamma," ihb piped shrilly,
"where be’s his hair?"
WORK WILL SOON START •
After you take Dr. King’s New Life
Pills^and you’ll quickly enjoy their
fine* results. Constipation and indi-
gestion vanish and fine appetite re-
turns. They regulate stomach, liver
and bowels and impart new strength
and energy to the whole system. Try
them. Only 25c at Walsh Drug Co.,
H. R. Doesburg, Geo. L Lage.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS 3
A DREADFUL WOUND
From a knife, gun, tin can, rusty nail,
fireworks, or of any other nature, de-
mands prompt treatment .with Buck-
len’s Arnica Salve to prevent blood
poison or gangrene. It's the quick-
est, surest healer for ,all such wounds,
as also for Burns, Boils, Sores, Skin
Eruptions, Eczema. Channed Hands,
Corns or Piles. 25c at Walsh Drug
Co., H. R. Doesburg, Geo. L. Lage.
WINS FIGHT FOR LIFE.
It was a long and bloody battle for
life that was waged by James B. Mer-
shon, of New'ark, N. J., of which he
writes: "I had lost much blood from
lung hemorrhages, and was very weak
and run-down. For eight months I
was unable to work. Death seemed
close on my heels, when I began,
three weeks agp, to use Dr. King’s
New Discovery. But it has helped
me greatly. It is doing all that you
claim.” For weak, sore lungs, obsti-
nate coughs, stubborn colds, hoarse-
ness, la grippe, asthma, hay-fever or
any throat or lung trouble it’s su-
preme. 50c and $1.00. Trial bottle
free. Guaranteed by Walsh Drug
Co., H. K. Doesburg, Geo. L. Lage.
geeted traeailty. "It’s easy fixed, and
we might be wrong."
“We have always made them this
way!"
“Yes. but—"
"Consult experts, then. I do not like
your manager’s tone; he is too as-
suming. Now let me see those pa-
pers.”
Emily’s parasol slipped to the floor
with a sharp crash as she stood up,
quite pale and shaken.
"Uncle, Mr. Lestrange knows,” she
appealed. "You heard him say what
would happen— please, please let it be
fixed."
Amazed, Mr. Ffrench looked at her,
his face setting.
"You forget your dignity," he re-
torted in displeasure. "This is mere
childishness, Emily. Men will be con-
sulted more competent to decide than
this Lestrange. That will do."




Succeed when everything else fails.
In nervous prostration and female
weaknesses they are the supreme
remedy, aa thousands have testified.
FOR KIDNEY^LIVER AND
STOMACH TROUBLE
it is the best medicine ever sold
over a druggist’s counter.
The Knocker Abroad.
When you hear a man start to
boost by saying: “I wouldn’t knock
anybody, but—" just make up your






“The Game and the Candle”
Illustrations By*
RJIY WALTERS
(Copyright, mo, by Hobte-MerrlU Co.)
SYNOPSIS.
CHAPTER I.— The story opens on Lomr
"ear New York City, where Miss
Emily Ffrench. a relative of Ethan
J-rrench, manufacturer of the celebrated
Mercury automobile, Joses her way.
The car has stopped and her cousin Dlek
Ffrench Is too muddled with drink to” J ar*sFht. They meet another ear
which is run by a professional racer
named LestranKe. The latter fixes up the
jTrench car and directs Miss Ffrench
how to proceed homeward, but seeing
that her cousin Is In no condition to ac-
company her, forcibly detains Dick
Oumkfui f°r Wh,ch the y°unS lady la
CHAPTER If.— Ethan Ffrench has dis-
inherited his son. who has disappeared.
Ho is growing old and tells Emily that
she Is the only one of the family to
whom he can leave his wealth. He In-
forms her plainly that ho would like to
have her marry Dick, who could carry
on the business. Dick Is a good-natured,
but Irresponsible fellow.
CHAPTER HI.— It appears that a part-
ner of Ethan Ffrench. wanting an expert
to race with the ‘'Mercury" at auto
events has engaged Lestrange, and aH
the Ffrench factory Emily encounters the
young man. They refer pleasantly to
when Dick comes alongtheir first meetln
and recognises the young racer.
CHAPTER IV.— Dlek likes the way Le-
etrange Ignores their first meeting when
he appeared to a .disadvantage. They
become quite friendly and Lestrange tells
Emily that he will try to make something
out of her Indifferent cousin and educate
him as an automobile expert
mere vms a movement as n ne
rose with the last word. Emily laid
her hand on 'the arm of the chair,
turning her excited dark eyes on her
uncle. Surely If ever Mr. Ffrench was
to meet his manager, this was the mo-
ment; when Lestrange's ringing argu-
ment was still in their ears, his splen-
did force of earnestness still vibrant
in the atmosphere. And suddenly she
wanted them to meet, passionately
wanted Ethan Ffreqch’s liking for this
man.
"Uncle," she began. "Uncle - "
But it was not Lestrange’s light
step that halted on the threshold.
"Why, I didn’t know—" exclaimed
Bailey. "Excuse me, Mr. * Ffrench,
they didn’t tell me you were down."
He glanced over his shoulder; as
he pulled shut the door Emily fancied
she heard an echo, as if the two young
men left the next room. Bitterly dis-
appointed, she sank back.
"That was your manager with you?”
Mr. Ffrench frigidly Inquired.
"Yes; he went up-stairs to see how
the new drill Is acting." Bailey pulled
out a handkerchief and rubbed his
brow. "Excuse me, it’s warm. Yes,
he wants me to strengthen a knuckle
—he’s spoken considerable about it. I
guess he's right; better too much than
too little.”
"I do not see that follows. I should
imagine that you understood building
chassis better than this racing driver.
You had best consult outside experts
In construction before making a
change."
“Uncle I" Emily cried.
"There’s a twenty-four hour race
•tarts tomorrow night,” Bailey sug-
"I— I Would Rather Be Outdoors."
"I will wait out In the cart." she
said. "I— I would rather be outdoors."
Dick Ffrench was up-stairs, stand-
ing with Lestrange In one of the nar-
row aisles between lines of grimly ef-
ficient machines that bit or cut their
way through the steel and aluminum
fed to them, when Rupert came to
him with a folded visiting card.
"Miss 'Ffrench sent It," was the ex-
planation. "She’s sitting out in her
horse-motor car. and she called me off
the track to ask me to demean myself
by acting like a messenger boy. All
right?"
"AH right,” said Dick, running an
astonished eye over the card.
"No answer?”
"No answer.”
"Then I’ll hurry back to my em-
broidery. I’m several laps behind in
my work already."
"See here, Lestrange," Dick began,
as the mechanician departed, sitting
down on a railing beside a machine
steadily engaged in notching steel
disks into gear-wheels.
"Don’t do that!" Lestrange exclaim-
ed sharply. "Get up. Ffrench."
"It’s safe enough." ’ ,
"It’s nothing of the kind. The least
slip — ”
"Oh, well," he reluctantly rose, "If
you're going to get fussy. Read what
Emily sent up."
Lestrange accepted the card with a
faint flicker of expression.
"Dick, uncle is making the steering-
knuckle wait for expert opinion," the
legend ran, in pencil. "Have Mr. Bai-
ley strengthen Mr. Lestrange’s car,
anyhow. Do not let him pace so."
Near them two men w$re engaged
in babbitting bearings, passing ladle-
fuls of molten metal carelessly back
and forth, and splashing hissing drops
over the floor; at them Lestrange
gazed in silence, after reading, the
card still In his hand.
"Well?” Dick at last queried.
"Have Mr. Bailey, do nothing at all,"
was the deliberate reply. "There is
an etiquette of subordination, I be-
lieve— this is Mr. Ffrench's factory.
I’ve done my part and we’ll think no
more of the matter. I may be wrong.
But I am more than grateful to Miss
Ffrench."
"That’s all you're going to do?"
"Yes. I wish you would not sit
there."
"I’m tired; I won’t fall In, and I
want to think. We’ve been a lot to-
gether this spring, Lestrange; I don’t
like this business about the steering-
gear. Do you go down to the Beach
tomorrow ?'’
"Tonight. Tomorrow I must put In
practicing on the track. I would have
been down today If there had not
been so much to do here. Are you
coming with me, or not until the even-
ing of the start?"
Dick stirred uncomfortably.
"I don’t want to come at all, thank
you. I saw you race once."
"You had better get used to it,”
Lestrange quietly advised. "The day
may come when there is no one to
take your place: This factory will bo
yours and you will have to look after
your own interests. I wish you would
come down and represent the com-
pany at this race."
"I haven’t the head for It"
"I do not agree with you."
Their eyes met In a long regard.
Here, in the crowded room of work-
ers, the ceaseless uproar shut in their
conversation with a walled complete-
ness of privacy.
"I’m not sure whether you know It,
Lestrange, but you’ve got me all
stirred up since I met you,” the young-
er man confessed plaintively. "You’re
different from other fellows and,
you've made me different. I'd rather
be around the factory than anywhere
•Ise I know, now. But honestly I
like you too well to watch you race.”
“I want you to come."
H
One of the men with a vessel of
white, heaving molten metal was try-
ing Jo pass through the narrow aisle.
Dick broke his sentence to rise In
hasty avoidance, and his foot slipped
in a puddle of oil on the floor.
It was so brief In happening that
only the workman concerned aaw the
accident. As Dick fell backward, Le-
strange sprang forward and caught
him, fairly snatching him from the
greedy teeth. There was the rending
of fabric, a gasping sob from Dick,
and reeling from the recoil Lestrange
was sent staggering against a flying
wheel next In line.
The workman set down his burden
with a recklessness endangering fur-
ther trouble, active too late.
"Mr. Lestrange!" he cried.
Rut Lestrange hud already recov-
ered himself, his right arm crossed
with a scorched and bleeding bar
where It had touched the glittering
whispered viciously. "She don’t want
me and I don’t want her, that way.
4’ve got over that. And, and— oh, con-
found it, I’m sorry, old man!"
"Shut up!” said Lestrange again.
But though Dick's very sympathy
unconsciously showed the hopeless
chasm between the racing driver and
Miss Ffrench, the hurt did not cloud
the cordial smile Lestrange sent to
mitigate his command.
CHAPTER VI.
Emily first heard the full story of
the accident that evening, when Dick
sat opposite her on the veranda and
gave the account in frank anxiety and
dejection.
"We’re going down tonight on the
nine o'clock train," he added in con-
clusion. "Tomorrow morning he’ll
spend practicing on the track, and to-.J , morrow evening at 6 the race starts,
wheel, and the two young men were *And Lestrange starts crippled be-
standing opposite each other in safety, j cause I urn a clumsy idiot. He laughs
at me. but— he'd do that anyhow."“You are not hurt?" was the first
question.
"I? I ought to be. but I’m not.
Come to a surgeon, Lestrange — Oh. I
you told me not to sit there!"
Lestrange glanced down at the sur-
face-wound. then quickly back at the
two pallid faces.
"Go on to your work. Peters." he
directed. "I’m all right ” And as the
man slowly obeyed. "Now will you
take my advice and come to the race
with me. Ffrench?”
"Race! You'd race with that arm?"
"Yes. Are you coming with me?"
Shaken and tremulous, Dick passed
a damp hand across his forehead.
"I think you're mad to stand talking
here. Come to the office, for heaven's
sake. And. I'd be ground up there, if
you hadn’t caught me," he looked to-
ward the Jaws sullenly shredding and
reshredding a strip of cloth from hia
sleeve. "I’ll do anything you want."
"Will you?" Lestrange flashed
quickly. He flung back his head with
the resolute setting of expression the
other knew so well, his eyes brilliant
with a resolve that took no heed of
physical discomfort. "Then give me
your word that you’ll stick to your
work here. That is my fear; that the
change in you Is Just a mood you’ll
tire of some day. I want you to stand
up to your work and not drop out dis-
qualified.’’
"I will," said Dick, subdued and
earnest. "I couldn’t help doing It—
your arm — "
Lestrange impatiently dragged out
his handkerchief and wound it around
the cut.
- "Go on."
"I can't help keeping on; I couldn’t
go back now. You’ve got me awake.
No one else ever tried, and ! was hav-
ing a good time. It began with liking
you and thinking of all you. did, and
feeling funny alongside of you.” He
paused, struggling with Anglo-Saxon
shyness. “I'm awfully fond of you,
old fellow."
The other’s gray eyes warmed and
cleared. Smiling, he held out his left
hand.
“It’s mutual," he assured. "It Isn’t
playing the game to trap you while
you are upset like this. But I don’t
believe you’ll be sorry. Come find
some on© to tie this up for me; I can't
have it stiff tomorrow."
But in spite of his professed haste,
Lestrange stopped at the head of the
stairs and went back to recover some
small object lying on the floor be-
neath a pool of chilling metal. When
he rejoined Dick, it was to linger yet
a moment to *look thoback across
teeming room.
"It’s worth having, all this,” ho
commented, with the first touch of
sadness the other ever had seen in
him. "Don’t throw it away, Ffrench."
There is usually a surgeon within
reach of a factory. When Mr. Ffrench
passed out to the cart where Emily
waited, he passed Dick and the vil-
lage physician entering. The elder
gentleman put on his glasses to sur-
vey his nephew’s white face.
"An accident?" he inquired.
The casual curiosity was sufficiently
exasperating, and Dick’s nerves were
badly gone.
“Nothing worth mentioning," he
snapped. "Just that I nearly fell into
the machinery and Lestrange has
done up his arm pulling me out.
That’s all."
And he hurried the doctor on with-
out further parley or excuse.
Lestrange was In the room behind
the office, smoking one of Bailey’s
cigars and listening to that gentle-
man’s vigorous remarks concerning
managers who couldn’t keep out of
their own machinery, the patient not
having considered it worth while to
explain Dick’s share In the mischance.
An omission which Dick himself
promptly remedied in his anxious con-
trition.
Later, when the arm was being
swathed in white linen, its owner
spoko to his companion of the morn-
ing:
"I hope you didn’t annoy Miss
Ffrench with this trifling matter, as
you came in."
"I didn’t speak to her at all, only
to my uncle.”
“Very good."
Something In the too-indolent tone
roused Dick’s usually dormant obser-
vation. Startled, ho scrutinized Le-
strange.
"Is that why you bothered yourself
with me?" he stammered. "Is that
why—”
, "Shut up!" warned Lestrange forci-
bly and Inelegantly. "That isn’t tight
enough, Doc. You know I’m experi-
enced at this sort of thiag, and I’m
going to use this arm."
But Dick was not to be silenced in
his new enlightenment. When the
surgeon momentarily turned away, he
leaned nearer, his plump face grim.
"If I brace up, It won’t be for Emily,
but for you, Darling Lestrange,” he
"Yes," agreed Emily. "He would do
that anyhow." Her eyes were wide
and terrified, the little hands she
clasped in her lap were quite cold. "I
wish, I wish lie had never come to
this place."
"Oh. you do?" Dick said oddly.
"Maybe lie will, too. before he gets
through with us. We’re a nasty lot.
we Ffrenches; a lot of blue-blooded
snobs without any red blood in us.
Are you going to say good-by to me?
I won't he home until it’s over.’’*
She looked at him, across the odor-
ous dusk slowly silvering as tho moon
rose.
"You are going to be with him?”
Dick smoothed his leggings before
standing up, surveying his strict mo-
tor costume with a gloomy pride not
to be concealed.
"Yes; I’m representing our com-
pany. Lestrange might want some
backing if any disputes turned up.
Uncle Ethan nearly had a fit when
Bailey told him what I was going to
do; he called mo Richard for the first
time in my ‘life. I guess I’ll be some
good yet, if every one except Le-
strange did think I was a chump."
"I am very sure you will," she an-
swered gently. "Good-by, Dick; you
look very nice."
When he reached' the foot of the
steps, her voice recalled him, as she
stood leaning over the rail.
"Dick, you could not make him give
it up, not race this time?"
He stared up at her white figure.
"No, I could not. Don't you sup-
pose I tried?"
“I suppose you did," she admitted,
and went back to her seat.
Tho June night was very quiet.
Once a sleepy bird stirred in the
honeysuckle vines and chirped
through the dark. Far below tho
throb of a motor passed down tho
road, dying away again to leave si-
lence. Suddenly Emily Ffrench hid
her face on the arm of her chair and
the tears overflowed.
There was no consciousness of time
while that inarticulate passion of
dread spent itself. Rut it wai nearly
half an hour later when she started
up at the echo of a light step on' tho
gravel path, dashing her handkerchief
across her eyes.
It was incredible, but it was true:
Lestrange himself was standing be-
fore her at the foot of the low stairs,
the moonlight glinting across his un-
covered bronze head and bright, clear
face.
"I beg pardon for trespass, Miss
Ffrench," he said, "but your cousin
tells me he has been saying a great
deal of nonsense to you about this
race, and that you were so very good
as to feel some concern regarding it.
Really, I had to run up and set that
right; I couldn’t leave you to be an-
noyed by Mr. Ffrench's nerves. Will
you forgive me?"
Like sun through a mist his blithe
me I have not words to speak. But
it made It harder to bear the thought
of your hurt and risk from the hurt,
when I knew that I had sent Dick
there, who caused It."
Lestrange hesitated, himself trou-
bled. Her soft loveliness in the deli-
cate light that left her eyes unread-
able depths of shadow, her timidity
and anxiety for his safety, were from
their very unconsciousness moat dan-
gerous. And while he grasped at self-
control, she came still nearer to the
head of the steps and hold out her
small fair hand, mistaking his silence
for leave-taking.
‘‘Good night; and I thank you for
coming. I am not used to so much
consideration.’’
Her accents were unsure when she
would have made them most certain,
with her movement the handkerchief
fell from her girdle to his feet. Me-
chanically Lestrange recovered tho bit
of linen, and felt it lie wot In his
fingers. Wet—
"Emily!" he cried abruptly, and
sprang the brief step between them.
Her white, terrified face turned to
clatloni. We will fear no more low
marriages."
She had known it before, but It was*
hard to hear the sentence embodied in
words. Emily folded her hands over
the paper In her lap and the pleas-
ant breakfast room darkened before
her. Mr.'1 Ffrench continued speaking
of Dick, unheard.
When the long meal was ended anti
her uncle withdrew to meet Bailey In
the library, Emily escaped outdoors.
There was a quaint summer bouse
part way down the park, an ancient
white pavilion standing beside the
brook that gurgled by on Its way to
the Hudson, where the young girl
often passed her hours. She went
there now, carrying her little work-
basket and the newspaper containing
the picture of Lestrange.
"I will save It," was her thought.
''Perhaps I may find better ones— this
does not show his face— but I will
have this now. It may bo a long time
before I see him."
Rut she sat with tho embroidery
scissors in her hand, nevertheless,
without cutting the reprint. Lestrange
would return to tho factory, she never
doubted, and ail would continue as be-
fore, except that she must not see
him. Ho would understand that it wai-.;
not possible for anything ebe to hai>-
inj pen, at least for many years. Perhaps^
after Dick was married—
| The green and gold beauty of tho-
morning hurt her with the memory
i of that other sunny morning, when he
I had so easily* taken from her the task
she hated and strove to boar. And h»
had succeeded, how he had succeeded I
Who else in the world could hare so
transformed Dick? Leaning on the
table, her round chin in her palm as
she gazed down at the paper in her
lap, her fancy slipped back to that
night on the Long Island road, when
she bad first seen his serene genius
for setting all things right. How like
him that elimination of Dick, instead:
of a romantic and Impracticable at-
tempt to escort her himself.
Her Accents Were Unsure When She a bush crackled stiffly at some one’s
Would Have Made Them Mott Certain, passage; a shadow fell across her.
him In tho moonlight, but ho sow her L*"*™**'* •l*'1.
eyos. And Boeing, he klSKd her. I eIult*nt '™lce' ' ® "«> >'ou >«* »* «>•' *
Tho moment loft no time (or ' Portrait, how .hall the original fear
.pooch. Some one wa. coming down , 0 “T1'! 8C?V 1
tho drawlmr.rnnm inu.rH match." He held out a card burned at
Pr&sr* A L
Wftci L Ml r'-vj?
“That isn’t Tight Enough, Doc."
voice cleaved through her distress.
Before the tranquil sanity of his re-
gard, her painted terrors suddenly
showed as the artificial canvas scenes
of a stage, unreal, untrue.
"It was like you to come," she an-
swered, with a shaking sigh that was
half sob. "I was frightened, yes."
"There is no cause. A dozen other
men take the same chance as Rupert
and I; the driver who alternates with
me, for instance. This is our life.”
"Your arm—”
"Is well enough.” He laughed a lit-
tle. "You will see many a bandaged
arm before the twenty-four hours are
up; few of us finish without a scratch
or strain or blister. This is a man’s
game, but it's not half so destructive
as foot-ball. You wished me good
luck for the Georgia race; will you
repeat the honor before I go back to
Ffrench?” .
"I wish you," the said unsteadily,
"every kind of success, now and al-
ways. You saved Dick today— of all
else you have done for him and for
the drawing-room toward tho long
windows. Dick’s Impatient whistle
sounded shrilly from the park. “Pant-
ing, quivering, Emily drew from tho
embrace and fled within.
She had no doubt of Lestrange, no
question of his serious meaning— ho
had that force of sincerity which
made his silence more convincing
than the protestations of others. Rut
alone in her room she laid her cheek
against the hand his had touched.
"I wish I had died in tho convent,"
she cried to her heart. "I wish I had
died before I made him unhappy too."
CHAPTER VII.
Morning found a pale and languid
Emily across the breakfast table from
Mr. Ffrench. Yet, by a contradiction
of the heart, her pride in loving and
being loved so overbore the knowl-
edge that only sorrow could result to
Herself and Lestrange, that her eyes
shone wide and lustrous and her lips
curved softly.
Mr. Ffrench was almost in high splr.
its.
"The boy was merely developing."
he stated, over his grape-fruit. “I
have been unjust to Richard. For two
months Bailey has been talking of his
interest in tho business and atten-
dance at the factory, but I was In-
credulous. Although I fancied I ob-
served a change — have you observed
a change in him, Emily?"
"Yes," Emily confirmed, "a very
great change. He has grown up, at
last."
"Ah? I cannot express to you how
it gratifies me to have a Ffrench rep-
resenting me in public; have you seen
the morning Journals?"
"I have Just come down-stairs.’’
He picked up the newspaper be-
side him and passed across the folded
page.
“AH In readiness for Reach Con-
test," the head-lines ran. "Last big
driver to arrive, Lestrange is in Mer-
cury camp with R. Ffrench, represent-
tative of Company."
And there was a blurred picture of
a speeding car with driver and mech-
anician masked to goblinesque non-
identity, with the legend underneath:
’"Darling’ Lestrange, In his Mercury
on the Georgia course.”
"Next year I shall make him part
owner. It was always my poor broth-
er’s desire to have the future name
still Ffrench and Ffrench. He was
not thinking of Richard then; he had
hope of—”
Emily lifted her gaze from the pic-
ture. recalled to attention by the
break.
"Of?" she echoed vaguely. ’
"Of one who is unworthy thought.
Richard has redeemed our family from
ixtinction; that is at rest." Ho
paused for an instant. "My deah child,
•vben you are married and established,
l shall be content."
Her breathing quickened, her cour-
ige rose to the call of the moment
the corners and streaked with dull1
red, "The first time I saw your writ-
ing, and found my own name there."
Amazed, Emily sat up, and met In
his glowing face all incarnate joy of
life and youth,
"Oh!" she gasped piteously.
"You are surprised that I am Here? '
My dear, my dear, after last night did
you think I could he anywhere else?’1
"The race—"
"I know that track too well to need
much practice, and I had the machine
out at dawn. My partner Is busy prac-
ticing this morning, and I’ll be back In
a couple of hours. I was afraid," the
gray eyes were so gentle In their bril-
liancy, "I was afraid you might worry,
Emily."
Serenely he assumed possession of
her, and the assumption was very
sweet. He had not touched her, yet
Emily had the sensation of brutally
thrusting him away when she spoke: :
"How could I do anything else,’*'
she asked with desolation, "since we-
must never meet each other any
more? Only, you will not go far away
—you will stay where I can sometimes
see you as we pass? I— I think I
could not bear it to have you go
away." ,
"Emily!"
The scissors clinked sharply to the-
floor as she held out her white hands
in deprecation of his cry; tho team
rushed to her eyes.
"You know, you know! I am not
free; I am Emily Ffrench. I cannot
fail my uncle and grieve him as his
son did. Oh, I will never marry any
"Dick Will Tell Me of You"
one else, and wo will hear of each
other; I can read in the papers and
Dick will tell me of you. It will be
something to be so close, down there
and up here."
"Emily!"
"You are not angry? You will not
_ _________ _______ be angry? You know I can do noth-
If Dick is here, If he is Instead of ing else; please say you know."
t substitute,” she said, carefully quiet |
in manner, “would it matter, since I ,
am only a girl, whom I married. Uncle
Ethan?”
The recollection of that evening
when Emily had given her promise of
aid, stirred under Mr. Ffrench’s self-
absorbition. He looked across the ta-
ble at her colorless, eager face with
perhaps his first thought of what that
promise might have cost her.
"No," he replied kindly. "It is part
of my satisfaction that you are set
free to follow your awn choice, with-
out thought of utility or fortune. Of
course, I need not say provided tha
To be Continued
seems to Justify Superstition.
The opal associated with misfortune
by Russians of both sexes, who should
they chance to see an opal among-thc
goods displayed for purchase will buy.
nothing more .hat day, and it is a cm
rious fact that the Japanese, being un>
der the sign that this sione belongs
to, should be the nation to bring such
ill luck to the Russians during tha
disastrous war between these two
countries.
v
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Holland and its Fanners Can Say
NO
The new good-roads map tells an
interesting story. It tells a story of
schemeing to make a small city grow
large and a large city grow small
The request will come in the spring
to the tax payers to bond for good
roads. We want good roads— we
have said so— but we hold the whip
hand when it comes to bonding, to
paving taxes, to help other commun-
ities grow*. All we ask is a fair deal
and if we cannot have it we will go
without the new roads.
On the new roads map, Holland
and Grand Haven are to be connected
by a line of fine road. All well and
good. That will be fine for Gd. Haven
Holland automobilists, for summer
resorters and picuicers. But will it
add one iota to Holland’s business in-
terests? On the other hand look at
the road proposed beginning at
Getchel out to the West 16th street
road and coming west toward Hol-
land until it gets opposite Zeeland
and then shooting north into Zeeland
What does it mean? It means that
” sbmr^ia^ person from Zeeland was
on the job: seme one who saw the
traffic from Burnips Corners, the
wealthy farming communities of Sa
lem, Overisel, and all the farms in
the surrounding country diverted
from its natural Holland channel in-
to the Zeeland streets. Some wise
person who knew that Holland could
net attract the farmers across the
stretch of sand hill and heav^ road
that will lie between the end of the
Getchel road and this city, if Zee-
land could offer them improved road
all the way up to the doors cf the
Zeeland merchants.
The good roads men have planned
to take from Holland a large part of
its business and send it to Zeeland,
pffering in return a hard level road
to Grand Haven well adapted to au-
tomobile travel and hay rack rides.
Can they do it?
The fight of the county is against
Holland. Anything to get the best
of Holland has been the elogon of
many of the jealous little towns that
have grown up around us and that
we have grown up in spite of- Noth-
ing is calculated to work greater in-
jury than is this good road plan. Let
the people of Holland be prepared to
meet it. If we can not have the road
all the way into Holland lets not
have it. Lets have this plan changed
before spring election or else lets get
together and say “no”, when we are
asked to bond the county for $50,-
000 we want a fair deal or nothing.
With »he temperature of 39 below
in Minnesota it is no wonder that
Americana removed to Canada aie
still to be heard from.
A South Dakota Republican con-
vention warmly endorses Taft. Those
insurgents must be located in the
next state.
A New York State man killed a
deer with bis autombile. Some men
are deadly shots with their autos.
If more snow means bigger crops
Secretary Wilson will have to pre
pare for a $9,000,000,000 yield
the farms this year.
on
GOVERNOR OSBORN SECOND.
In response to a telegraphic request
the governors of nearly all the com-
monwealths in the Union furnished
the New York World with a New
Year’s greeting by wire. The oppor-
tunity afforded the chief executives a
tine chance to boost their respective
states, practically every governor tak-
ing advantage of the situation. The
greeting submitted by Governor Dix,
of the Empire state, occupied the most
newspaper space. Governor Osborn’s
was next in length, and was a power-
ful stroke of publicity for Michigan’s
industrial, agricultural and educational
achievements, written in Governor
Osborn’s characteristic virile, forceful
and convincing style. The governor’s
“greeting” is as follows:
“Editor of Wc New York, N.
"The people ̂  Michigan thank you
for the good .• ..es transmitted by
telegram to tlu hrough their gov-
ernor and retur. to you their senti-
ments of appreciation and warm felici-
tation. They recognize that this is
the age of publicity and that as a
vehicle of such the W orld as an inde-
pendent newspaper is doing a great
work. Michigan finds itself in a most
it was learned that Bennie had left the ;
house about six o'clock in the morn-
ing. He had changed the cap he had
been wearing to a derby hat, and he
wore a long coat. Nothing further has
been seen or heard of him.
Sheriff Andre immediately notified
the officers at Grand Rapids and Mus-
kegon to look out for Lapidus and an
attempt was made to identify the pas-
sengers who went out on the morning
interurban car. The conductor could
not recall any one of Lapidus’ descrip-
tion on the car, however. The offi-
cers’ theory is that Bennie started for
Grand Rapids with the idea of going
either to Chicago or New York from
there.
His attorneys believe that their
client lost his reason because of the
strain of the continuous lawing, and
just threw all reason to the winds and
left the case to go as it would. Those
who have seen Lapidus within the last
few hours of his stay in Grand Haven,
state that he was appearing to break
down under the strain, and that he
told one man that he was "going bug-
house." He -insisted that he was in-
nocent of the charge upon which he
was being tried. Opinion is somewhat
divided in the mystery. There is even
fear expressed by some that the de-
fendant in teb case lias become unbal-
anced and made away with himself.
At any rate, the trial was brought to
a sudden halt.
Bennie Lapidus is under $500 bail
with H. F. Harbeck and Mark B. Ar-
dis of Grand Haven as the bondsmen,
who put up the bond money when the
bonds were estreated. It is under-
stood, however, that the two local
men have in turn been secured by the
personal arrangement of J. H. Thomp-
son, Lapidus’ attorney, who stands
good for the amount of the bail. The
two Grand Haven men are said to
have atken up the bond for Lapidus,
through personal friendship for Mr.
v * • • ' A
Primary
Enrollment
NOTICE is hereby given that in accordance with act No. 281, Pub. Acts of 1909, as.
amended by Act 279 Pub. Acts of 1911, the Boards of Enrollment of the City of.
HOLLAND
State of icliieran
Will Be in Session on
21 A. D.. 1312
In the several wards of said City, at the places designated below, Via.:
First Ward at Engine House No. 2, 106 East Eighth Street.
SecondJWard at No. 178 River Street.
Lansing attorney
$500 if Lapidus does not return to
court.
Never before in all of the trials oi
the two cases, has Bennie shown any
prosperous condition at the opening of desire to run away from the music.
m
At Cook, Minn, all the thermome
ters busted when the temperature
registered 56 below. TheNews is
rather skeptical, such a gentle re-
minder of the north pole and a cer-
tain doctor.
Word comes from Chicago that 2
burglars bound and gagged a wom-
an as she played the piano. Never
having heard the lady play, we find
it impossible to judge whether they
were burglars or simply neighbors.
A farm journal says the result o
the experiment of mixing wine with
feed for chickens was to increase the
yield of eggs by 100 per cent. Un-
like that Zeeland Sunday hen prob-
ably these were unable to count
etraight.
At Zeeland a minister was rein-
stated after proof that physical exer-
cise was necessary on Sunday as
flesh reducer. What a chance for an
Hnti-fat testimonial?
Coopersville will vote for a $5,000
park on Jan. 22 for industrial pur-
puses- Hollands been there.
With apologies to the author of
the popular song, “When I woke up
I found my lid was gone” — Chief
Xamferbeek.
thevnew year. It is sane, poised,
courageous, and hopes to make it •
zone of highest human happine?
best possible reward tor
both individual and coll .s.
The state has an area of 59,.-- square
miles and a population of 47 to the
syuare mile. Given a population of
185 to the square mile, or the same as
New York, it will have a population
of nearly twelve millions. This is sure
to come to it in the next half century
Of the thirty-six million acres of land
in the state only ten millions are
farmed. The great remainder offers
unusual opportunities to settlers who
are industrious and wish to become
good citizens. It is at the very door-
way of the markets of our country, and
situated almost at the center of popu-
lation and consumption. Nature lias
canalized the state in a way that, if
it were to be done by mankind, would
cost many hundreds of millions of
dollars. The clifnate is influenced by
the relationship1 of the Great Lakes so
as to make conditions for profitable
fruit growing that are unusual and
most attractive. Over 80 per cent of
the soil of the state is arable under all
conditions and 95 per cent of it will be
eventually reclaimed and tilled. The
maple, birch and beech forests of
Michigan are the largest remaining in
th6 world. Michigan is the first and
best automobile state in the Union.
It will make a quarter of a billion
tons of sugar during the beet sugar
season' just closing. It produces more
beans than any state or country in the
world. No attention need he called to
its great copper, iron, coal, salt, gyp-
sum and building stone resources.
This state has undertaken to build
good roads in every direction and en-
couraging highway progress has been
made already. There isn’t an un-
wholesome thing in Michigan. It’s
great university is the most distin-
guished people’s institution of its kind
in the world. Everywhere arc energy,
art, courage, industry, sanity, and in
fact all the attributes that go to make
successful state and a prosperous
and happy people. Michigan extends,
through the World, good wishes to its
sister states and pledges itself to that
comity which will insure national





Bennie Lapidus, the defendant in the
far famed larceny case which has oc-
cupied the attention of the Circuit
court since the opening of court, has
disappeared, and when court was
called the defendant in the case was
missing. All attempts to locate him
had failed, although his attorneys,
Messrs. Thompson and Savidge, o
Lansing, were in court, waiting to go
on wtih the case. The attorneys ap-
peared very much surprised to learn
that their client had not put in an ap-
pearance at the trial.
There is considerable mystery about
the disappearance of Lapidus, and his
attorneys are at a los sto explain any-
thing as to his actions. Bennnie has
been staying in the Gildner during the
trial and he was around the hotel the
night before as usual. The defendant
in the case occupied a room with Rine-
holdt Zacharius and Harry Snyder an
went to bed as usual. At four o’cloc
in the morning Zacharius awakenct
and at that time Lapidus was in bed.
When Zacharius awakened again at
eight o'clock Lapidus had left the
room. Nothing further was thought
of the matter until Lapidus failed to
appear at the opening of court. In-
vestigation was then started by the
officers and from the clerk in the hote
inenasnip l m
Thompson, and it looks as though the |7iiirc| tyar(i a| p0iice Headquarters, Basement floor, City Hall, corner River and 11th. Sts.
orney stands to lose the |
roc:th Ward at Polling Place No. 301 First Street.
Fit to rtai . at 501 Central Avenue, Corner Twenty-first
For the purpose of enrollib ' ie




or this reason it was hard for any
to explain his departure just when
side of the case was to be pre-
sented to the jury.
Lapidus Still^Lives
Bennie Lapidus is in the land of
the living. At least he was Satur-
dayjwhen a letter written on Hotel
Tintlind stationary mailed in Grand
lapids at 9 o’clock Jan- 12 and
signed by Bennie Lapidus came in-
to ibe hands of Prosecuting Attor-
ney Osterhous Saturday afternoon.
The letter was addressed to the
gentlemen of the grand jury and
was turned over to the prosecuting
attorney by County Clerk Glerum.
In the letter, Lapidus explained
that he could have won out in the
case but he was unable to locate bis
witnesses, one of them being dead,
n conclusion Bennie stated that he
intended to come back and appear
jefore the grand jury when he in-
tended to show up everybody whom
ie had made charges against in his
trials and in his affidavits to the su-
preme court.
Bennie gave no inkling as to his
destination but it is believed he has
gone to Chicago or New York. A
etter was also received at the clerk s
office for Judge Cross-
The arrival of the letter puts at
rest the theory held by many that
$ow Electors Can
,» if ^ _ ,
Secure Enrollment
Following is a brief Statement of the
different ways in which Enroll-
.ment can be Secured:
Upitstrauken his own life, and 2. By fSen an elector can enroll ANY day, but can
there will be no further cause to not vote ̂  any prjmary held within two months. This affidavit and application must be
delivered to the CITY CLERK or other officer in charge of the Enrollment book.
3. An elector who was sick or unavoidably absent on enrollment day or who became 21
years of age or an elector after enrollment day can have his name enrolled on primary
election day and vote at that election by taking the necessary oath.
4. If an elector who has been duly enrolled as above changes his residence from one pre-
cinct in the state to another he can be enrolled in the new precinct by obtaining a proper
certificate from a member of the Enrollment Board of the precinct wherein he formerly
resided stating that he is duly enrolled in the precinct from which he has moved and is
entitled to enrollment in the new Precinct, or by taking oath.
ook for trace of him with that idea
in mind.
Judge Cross was the recipient of
a. letter from Bennie Lapidus when
he came to court today. The letter
which the judge received contained
about the same explanation about
the runaway as that contained in
the letter received by the prosecu-
ting attorney. Lapidus stated to
the judge that as he could not se-
cure his important witness he could
not stand to remain in court and
hear the officers offering testimony
against him.
Severely Injured
Theodore Hodge, 50 years old, a
switchman on the Pere Marquette
railroad, was critically injured Tues-
day evening when he attempted to
couple a yard engine to a passenger
car after the automatic coupling had
gotten out of order.
Hodge was severely crushed
around the hips and was taken to
his home suffering great pain. Lat-
er he was placed under the influence
of asthetics. He has a wife but no
children.
Had the automatic coupler been
working properly it would not have
been necessary for Hodge to attempt
to affect a coupling by standing be-
tween the engine and car and hold-
ing vice with his hands. Ashe was
doing this part of it gave way and
Hodge waei squeezed between the
bumpers of the ingine and car.
As Hodge uttered a yell the en-
gineer quickly reversed the throttle
and pulled the engine away from the
car which, releasing Hodge let him
fall helpless and groaning in agony
to the ground.
No Person can Vote at ANY Primary
in Michigan unless his Name has ’ been
Enrolled under Act 279
SUTHERLAND'S EAGLE EYE MW
Good tor Nothing but tlio £'/o* ~
All Enrollment prior to August 2,/ 1911, is Void. An entirely new En-
rollment is required
%
An elector who neglects or refuses to give the name of his Political Party
Cannot Have His Name Enrolled v
Said BOARDS OF ENROLLMENT will be in session in each of said wards from 7 o’clock a. m., until 5 o’clock
p. m. of said day of Enrollment
Dated this 9th Day of January, A. D., 1912.
RICHARD OVERWEG,
Clerk oiSaid City.




The only Baking Powder made
fromRoyal GrapeCream ofTartar
NO ALUM, NO LIME PHOSPHATE
lionie, giving new strength to the
wayward and confidence and cheer to
the faithful.”
In Thee I Bear So Dear a Part.
Hope College
The Hope college quintet took its
first big game of the season on the
home floor last Friday night when it
took the Lewis Institute five into
camp to the tune of 51 to 12.
Rev. John Lamar of Rochester N.
Y., has received a call from the Se-
cond Reformed church of Muskegon
Rev. Mr Lamar is a graduate of
Hope College, has been identified
with the ministry for twenty years.
Abraham J. Van Houten of Garnd
Rapids, a graduate of Hope college,
has received the promise of a call
The Roya! Neighbors will hold the ' Es hTtTe'^
fifth of heir series of dances in Wood- mit dcm rotcn mundchen (
man hall this evening. j Franz
Harry Plaggerman has returned In miner Heimath ...................... Hildach
home from a visit with friends in Serenade ...................................... Schubert
Sheboygan and Oostburg, Wis. (Love Me or Not.... ............. r ......... Seochi
Harry Klomparens, a member of Smugglers Song ...................... Kernochan
the Klomparens paint shop, was in My Native Land ................................ Kaun
Grand Rapids Saturday on business. jThe Elf-Man ....................... . ............ Wells
Rev. J. A. Brown will give a lecture' Lo;e- ! Have Won You ............ ?Ionald
on "The Making of the Bible" before ̂  Banjo Song ....... Homer
the students of Hope college this 1 m Not M>’self at AlL .................. Lo'-erevening. Autumn Song .................................... Salter
Mr§. C. Nyland of Hamilton, O.,
and Mrs. Vanden Berg of Grand
Haven were in Holland Friday to at-
tend the funeral of Mrs. L. Van Put-
ten.
C. N. Wolterink and John Brunzel
... ......... .................................... Haydn
Minelled — .................................. Brahms from the Reformed church at Hicks-
Immer leiser wird mein schlummer | ville, Long Island, N. Y. Mr. Van
..... ............................................. Brahms ( Houten is a senior student at the New
Sapphische Ode ............................ Brahms Brunswick seminary and will graduate
in May.
Nebraska Young Woman Charg-





The banquet this evening will be z
rouser. Hon. G. J. Diekema will be
the toastmaster and the principal
of the Ottawa Furniture c mpany | speakers will be Dr. Arne Vennema,
were in Grand Rapids to look after president of Hope College, followed
the furniture displays at the Furni- by Nick Whelan. U. S. Marshal.
E. P. Davis, manager of the local
gas office, is alsm scheduled to speak.
Since his arrival in Holland a few
ture Exchange building.
A farewell party was given to Mr.
and Mrs. Jaco Kraai at their home
on East Sixteenth street. They have’ycars aK° Mr- Davis has appeared on
moved to a farm near Olive Center, almost every program that has been
The party came in the nature of a'Biven and every t,me he has succeed-surprise. |ed 'n making a hit long to be remem-
,,, , 1 • , . Ibered. He is again loaded for the
The Woman s L.terary club ren- ba (o and wiM ,lcl make it
dered the follow, uk program at ,UCc«S of it5 hi.tory.
In addition to this, Mis, Irene
Swedn,!, Nat.onal Hymn (L.rabUd), k has been secured as r(;ad.
M,,, Kepper; Gus.avus Vasa Mrs !cr ̂  lhe ^ Mi„ Sta ,ekamp
'an ̂ Ck!':..Tn ^ , HPS^a' needs no introduction to Holland audi-
Mrs. Boyd, The Dalecarhans, Mrs. ' having appeared in public many
Lacey; vocal solo. Dalecarl.an Song |timcs; A quBart^coraposcd of j. Van-
..mblas), Mrs. VanderVeen; re»d.ng dcrslui G Cook L viue„, and Mr.
(.ostavus Vasa to the Delecarlians, j De Koster wi|, sillg and a„ orche,tra
will also furnish music.
Mrs. Wentworth; quartet, "Drier
Rose" (A. Jensen), Mrs. Van Verst,
Miss Browning, Mrs. Vanderveen,
Mrs. Murray.
The Musical program by Lacys Orchestra
will be varied and appropriate.
Four Ranchmen Hanged Her Sweet-
heart, and It la Said the Girl, Be-
lieving She Would Get $7,000 Inaur*
ance, Planned It.
Valentino, Neb.— Eunice Murphy, of
this place, the girl accused of having
incited a mob to hang her fiance In
order that she might Inherit hls life !
insurance, has been held for the dis
trict court. The presiding Judge de !
clared that Miss Murphy Is Just as
guilty as the men who took her sweet-
heart to a tree and hanged him.
Silent to all but her attprneys, de
spondent, but dry-eyed, Miss Eunice
Murphy is composedly waiting In her
Jail cell the day when she shall be
called to trial as accessory to the
atrocious murder of Charles Sellers,
her suitor.
To all appearances an unsophistlcfit-
ed country girl, the young woman Is
Intelligent enough to keep quiet about
her affairs. She Is charged with Incit-
ing her fiance, George Weed, hls
brother Alma, her cousin and former
fiance, narry Heath, and her brother,
Kenneth Murphy, to their cruel at-
tack upon a man who had for three
years sought her hand In marriage.
Avarice is alleged as the motive.
Thus are all the elements of a melo-
drama present In her case. Taking
advantage of them, she might, with a
newspaper Interview, clothe herself
with all that morbid glamor so dear to
a sensation-loving public. Yet she








with every 25c purchase of our baked goods. Ask your gro-
cer for MORNING GLORY and MOTHER’S BREAD : : :
J. VANDERSCHEL & SONS
Prop*, of the HOLLAND BAKING CO.
Henry Sauer, ie in Muskegon the Grand March, On to Victory ....... ^Sousa
guest of his parents.
Mrs J. Van Fatten, Jr., has re-
Selection, My Beautiful Lady ..... Caryle
Aventure, Port Speasant ........ V0N8UPPI
March, Social Life ................. Boehme
turned home aftera^sit wkh he r Banad; Gir, of my r)reams ....... EuntaoN
parents in Chicago. ! Overture, Songs of the South Land
Rev’ John Van Peursen, of Chi- ................. . ..... .. .Bouman
cago, has declined a second call to Novelty Two Step, Wedding Chimes
the New Trinity Reformed Church 1 w . ..... .‘‘I* ...... Kohk,NS°N
of this city. I . ”g.\ lTn“. .^.,80”‘.lLra
Wm. Wilterdink, son of Mr. and Two Step, Oh you Beautiful Doll. . .Monet
Mrs. G. Wilterdink, has returned ,
from St. Louis, Mo., to attend the j
funeral of his sister, Mrs. Hack^
Under.
The first rehearsal for this term
of the Choral Union will be held
this evening at 7 o’clock in Van-
Raalte Hall. It is essential that
every member be present on every
Thursday night from now on, since
only a few weeks intervene before
the concert.
The Sons of the Revolution will
meet at the home of Dr. John W.
Besrdslee this evening. A paper
will be read by Henry Dutton on
“Kazimierz Puloski.” Arrange-
ments will be perfected by the Hol-
land Chapter for entertaining the
Michigan Society of the Sons of the
Revolution at their annual meeting
February 22.
The regular meeting of the Home
Missionary society of the M. E.
church held last Monday evening at
the home of Mrs. E. P. Davis, was
well attended. Mrs. Gowdy pre-
sided, while Mrs. Pansier conducted
the devotionals and Mrs. Carpenter
was in charge of the program The
subject for the evening was “Con-
servation of National Ideals.” Mrs.
Whitman told of the development
of the fission Board. Mrs. Mc-
Clellan gave the story of the origin
of Woman’s Foreign Missionory so-
ciety. Miss Bingham read “In the
Sinuk, Alaska,” and Mrs. Harring-
ton’s subject was “Where the Ideal
Home Begins.” Instrumental solos
were given by Miss Elferdink and
vocal solos by Mrs- Hubbard and
Miss Bingham. Original poems
were read by Miss Riley. At the
close of the meeting the hostess, as-
sisted by Mrs. White, served de-
licious refreshments, while the host
entertained with humorous readings
and selections by the interior piano
player.
On Tuesday evening J. Jans Helder
introduced himself to the musical
people of Grand Rapids in a public
song recital at the St. Cecilia audi-
torium. Mr. Helder spent last season
with Oscar Saenger of New York. A
large number of interested musical
people of Grand Rapids attended this
recital. The program embraced songs
which demanded the interpretive
powers for which Mr. Helder has won
praise and commendation. Miss Viola




The sdcial progress Club met at
the home of Fred T- Miles Monday
evening and discussed the Parcels
Post. . The formal paper was pre-
pared by Attorney Thomas N. Rob
ison and presented the problem
from its various angles in excellent
shape. Besides the members of the
club, Fred Beeuwkes. president of
the Merchants association took part
in }he discussion which lasted till
nearly midnight. The parcels post
is of peculiar interest to Holland
and Holland Merchants and the dis-
cussion was most earnest. Dhe next
meeting of the club will be held at
the home of R. B- Champion where
Arnold Mulder will read a paper on
“Socialism from another Angle”,
which will open the entire subject
of Socialism for discussion.
PRAISES HOLLAND BOY.
The Amsterdam Evening Recorder
of Amsterdam, New York, in its issue
of last Monday prints a column story
about a sermon delivered the previous
day by Victor Blekkink of this city in
the Trinity Reformed church of that
city. The story is illustrated by a cut
of Mr. Blekkink. Part of the story
follows:
"Victor J. W. Blekkink, a student of
the New Brunswick Theological semi-
nary, preached Sunday morning and
evening at the Trinity Reformed
church. The young man will com-
plete his divinity studies in May of
the present year and will then begin
an active ministry in a profession to
which he is adapted by education and
inclination. Victor Blekkink is the
worthy son of a worthy father, the
Rev. Dr. E. J. Blekkink, now located
at Holland, Mich., having preached at
Trinity for many years.
"Mr. Blekkink conducted the ser-
vices Sunday with all the confidence
and djgnity of a veteran preacher.
There 'were no signs of nervousness,
such as might be expected in the
student facing for the first time a
congregation which kniw him as a
boy. His message was presented in
a straightforward manner. The audi-
ence, prepared to assume a tolerant
attitude, soon was caught up and held
by the intense earnestness of the
speaker. He spoke, not as one who
delights in the sound of his voice or
finds pleasure 'in a play of words,
but as one who has a message and
who throws every bit of himself to
the end- that the message might reach
The Ulfilas Society of the College
elected the following officers for the
winter terms: President Anthony
Luidens: Vice Pres. Bert Van Zyie;
Sec. Tress. A. Van Brook horat;
Janitor II. Colenbrander.
At a meeting of the Athletic asso-
ciation Monday the resignation of
M. Ver Berg as Basket ball manager
was accepted, and Richard Vanden
Berg was elected to fill the vacancy.
Mr. Vanden Berg stated today that
with two or three exceptions the
schedule which was published re-
cently will be carried out.
The proposed new $30,000 dormitory
for the Western Theological seminary
students is receiving favorable con-
sideration at the hands of friends and
supporters of the institution. More
than 50 per cent of the necessary
funds has been subscribed and it is
expected that the, full amount will he
pledged before the beginning of an-
other school year. The plan provides
for a two-story building: capable of
housing about fifty students. The
work is in charge of Prof. James F.
Zwemer.
Hope college literary societies are
actively engaged in preliminary work j fUBjn”“ to~ Inake fhe simplest state-
for the annual triangular debate with | mc.,ltB about the affalrg and referr|ng
Alma and Olivet. The subject for the , ajj questioners to her lawyers,
coming dehafte, advanced by Hope and | The hnnging of Sellers. June 18. by
selected by the committee, is, Re- Bome 0f bj8 neighboring ranchmen
solved, that the city own and operate j
public utilities.” The first interso- •
cicty debate is scheduled for February
9 between the Knickerbockers and
Fraternals. the losers to meet the
Cosmopolitans. The three- colleges
are a tie in previous debates and the
coming contest will decide which is
first in percentage.
The annual Day of Prayer for Col-
leges will he observed at Hope col-
lege on Thursday, January 25. On
that day the students will be given a
holiday and will have an opportunity
to observe this day observed by col-
leges alls over the country. During
recent years it has been customary for
Hope college to invite some prominent
man from Eastern churches to make
the annual address on that day. Such
men as Dr. Vance, Dr. McKay and
other prominent men have appeared
here on that day. This year the col-
lege authorities have invited the Fort
Washington Reformed chruch of New
York city to deliver the address, and
he has accepted the invitation. The
Rev. Mr. Muste is a graduate of Hope
college.
This evening the Rev. J. Alexand-
er Brown of Grand Rapids will give
in Carnegie Hall an illustrated lect- | ,1''ar Cod>-’ >Jeb ' created a sen8atlo“
ure on the "Making of the Bible." I ,0; a, t'“e’ h11.1 when ,our “en, l;!iar8;e 1 ed with the crime were put In Jail and
bound over to the diatrict court, the
excitement subsided. Now It Is
charged by John M. Tucker, county
attorney, that Miss Murphy Incited
and procured the murder of Belters,
her alleged motive being to get pos-
session of $7,000 of Insurance policies
and considerable personal property
which she is said to have believed
would be bequeathed to her upon the
death of Sellers.
At the time of the killing of Sellers,
It was rumored that one man In the
party that hanged him to a telegraph
pole was Inspired by Jealousy, he be-
ing a suitor of the girl.
Hutch Jack and Sellers, who lived
together, were awakened one night by
a knock on the door by George B.
Weed. Jack knew Weed and Invited
him Inlh the house. Weed had said
he was niaking a social call. Weed
asked Sellers, who was In bed In an
adjoining room, to get up and come
Into the room where Jack and W'eed
yere, but Sellers excused himself by
saying he was not feeling well. Fif-
teen minutes later, Jack says, a party
of men, composed of Kenneth Murphy,
Harry Heath and Alma Weed, came to
the Jack home. They were armed
and they covered Jack and command-
ed him to remain In the room where
he was. George Weed told Sellers to
get up.
"We are after you," he said, ac-
cording to the affidavit of the county
attorney. Sellers arose and Harfy
Heath Is alleged to have thrown a
rope around hls neck and pulled it
Hght, and George W’eed, Heath, Mur-
phy and Alma Weed are charged with
having dragged Sellers out of the
house to a nearby telephone pole and
hanged him.
Do the thing that Pays
Grow Himalaya Berries
American people have about reached the end of the time when they can
live by robbing the earth. Each year it is harder to steal a living or a fortune
that has been created somehow in the past. The cost of living goes higher,
health necessities get scarcer, tho daily struggle keener, city life and artificial
conditions moic intolerable, and the man in touch with the soil ts the only man
whose feet are NOT “on shifting sands " More and more every year it is clear
that the only way to make the land pay is by intensive cultivation. You will
secure yourself against profitless labor and make your high-priced land earn in-
terest on your investment in it by growing fruit- Byproduct of the soil that
pays best.
Create the Things Which People Must Have
Grow Fruit
Giant Himalaya Berry is a new fruit from Central Asia, that will revolu-
tionize the berry giowing industry of this country. The plant is a briary vine
that does not die down or wintei-kill an inch. New shoots start where the last
season's growth stopped, and make 20 to 30 feet of wood a season. Fruit is borne
ail along these canes, on the old and new wood alike The planta bear 18 months
of age, and for a hundred years. The berries resemble blackberries but are
larger, meatier, have no core and make a lot more Juice or pulp. Ten tons from
an acre of 30 months old plants is an average crop 20,000 pounds worth at least
$1,000
We KNOW that Giant Himalaya Berry is the coming fruit, commercially
and for the home you should find it out. We have told why and how in the
Berrydale berry book and have laid aside a copy for you. Write or call for it today




42 E. 8th Street Holland, Mich.
Sellers.
The lecture will be illustrated with
about one hundred slides giving a
number of pictures that will be par-
ticularly interesting to biblestudents
The admission is put at ten cents,
being made very low so that all
members of the Bible classes and
all those interested in Bible history
can attend the lecture- The lecture
was madeipossible through the efforts
of Prof. J. E* Kuizenga and the
pro 'eeds will be devoted to the pur-
chasing of books for the departments
of Bible study and philosonhy of
which Prof. Knizenga is the nead.
STRAWBERRY PLANT BEARS
MONTHLY.
A strawberry plant, imported from
Siberia last spring by Edward Dixon
of Forest Grove, Ore., hears fruit
every month in the year, the berries
being white in color when fully ripe.
The berries arc not so large as the
Oregon berry. The flavor resembles
thattif a pineapple. Blossoms and
fruit are found on the plant every
week in the year. However, the best
season for hearing is from August 1
until about the end of the year.
The .berries hang in clusters on a
long, slender stem. Each plant has
several stems, on which the fruit
grows. The stems with leaves bear no
fruit. Instead of propagating new
plants from runners, as is the case of
native strawberries, in this species the
parent plant is broken up, the several
fruit-bearing stems are separated and
planted individually.
Mr. Dixon predicts that the plant in
a few years will become of commercial
value to the state.
HOLLISTER'S
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggeh
A Buty Medicine Tor Busy People.
Brtnca Golden Health and Renewed Virr.
A epeolflc for Cooatipatlon. Indlfestlou, Live'
and Kidney trouble*. Pimples, Eczema. Impur
Ulood Bad Breath. SlURfUh Bowels. Headach
and Backache. Its Rocky Mountain Tea In tab
let form, 86 cents a box. Genuine made b,
Hollister Drug Compart, Madison, Wis.
’OLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPIf
HOTEL GRISWOLD
Cor. of Grand River Ave., and Griswold St.
Detroit, Mich.
POSTAL HOTEL COMPANY, Fred Poatal, Prea., F. A. Goodma , Sac.
$125,000.00 expended in Remodeling, Refurnishing, and
Decorating.
THE FINEST CAFE WEST OF NEW YORK
Service A La Carte at Popular Prices
A strictly modern and up-to-date Hotel. Centrally located u
the very heart of the city,
“Where Life is Worth Living’’
NOTHING BETTER AT OUR RATES
The Holland City News
$1.00 Per Year
Horaea in Nall-Studded Car.
Savannah, Oa.— For transporting
horaea and mulea for 90 houra In a
oar studded, aides and bottom, with
heavy naila, which maimed or kiUed
all the animals, a Georgia railway has
ben made defendant In a suit for dam-
ages. The animals had been trans-
ferred from their original car and
were In another which had naUs stick-
* jug out all around.
zeeland:
The first meeting of this year of the
fouth Ottawa Teachers’ association
took place in one of the rooms of Zee-
land High school, Saturday afternoon.
A fine program was carried out. Prof.
Henry R. Brush of Hope college de-
livered a very interesting address on
"Some Other Things." Another num-
ber on the program was a discussion
!on "Discipline by Moral Suasion,"
which was conducted by the follow-
ing: Prof. J. C. Hockje, of Zeeland;
Etta Eskes, George Ritz, Cor. Evers,
Rena Bylsma and Chris. Ver Licre of
Drenthe. William Zonnebelt of Bor-
! culo, who was elected president of the
association at their last meeting, pre-
sided for the first time.
While the owner was delivering
goods Saturday the horse of G. Klink-
enberg dropped dead in front of the
store of Charles Telgenhof on State
street.
Mayor B. Kamps and Mr. C. Roscn-
raad returned Saturday from Grand
Haven after spending a week attend-
ing the meetings of the board of super-
 visors.
, Mrs. H. Albers of Michigan City is
in this city visiting at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. John Van der Wall.
Percy Dye, who worked at the P. M.
R. R., resigned his position position
and left for Marquette, Ohio, to stay
with his parents.
Johannes Huyscr, Sr., Zeeland’s old-
est citizen, being 93 years old, enjoyed
his first car ride Saturday. The old
gentleman accompanied his son, Jo-
hannes Huyser, Jr., to Grand Rapids.
He was slightly nervous on getting
into the car for the first time in hij
life, but suffered no ill effects of the
ride.
VRIESLAND.
The Young People’s society of the
Reformed church at \ riesland held
their annual meeting Saturday. They
elected as vice president, R. Kroods-
ma; secretary, G. Meengs, and treas-
urer, Miss C. Meengs. The office of
president is held open until the com-
ing of a new pastor. The financial
report shows that the society donated
the sum of $81 for missions and other
purposes. The society has a member-
ship of 35.
Dick Kalman, living near Vriesland,
lost 24 hogs by cholera within the last
few days. The hogs were purchased
by Mr. Kalman a week before and the
loss falls heavy on him.
0
A SAVIOR — A LIFE GIVER.
Luke ii, 1-20 — Jan. 21.
•'For unto i-oii I* bom thin (lav <n the city of
Ihvid a Savior, which Is Christ, the lari."
^BODAY’S STUDY Is ft most Inter-
estlng one, relntlng to the birth
of Jesus. The Scriptures are
most enreful to point out to us
thnt tie wits not begotten after the
usual untnner. that He bad no earthly
father, but was begotten by the Holy
Spirit.
The necessity for this Is manifest
The father Is the life giver, the mother
la the imurlsher of the offspring. If
Jesus had received His life from a hu-
man father It would have been tainted,
impaired, under condemnation of den t h.
as Is that of all others. This would
have frustrated any work on His part
as the world’s Redeemer, because no
Imperfect man could have redeemed n
perfect one. as the Psalmist declares
(Psalm xlix. 7.» Again we read. "He







It is not enough,




We most see In
Him human per-
fection, sufficient "For our takes became
as a sacrifice to *>oor ”
offset the forfeited life of the first per
feet man, Adam.
For Our Sake* Ho Became Poor. , \
Few babes in all Jndea or In all the
world were born In a more humble
place than Jesus. Joseph and Mary
bad gone to their native city, Bethle-
hem, for tax registration, under the
Imperial edict. The little city was
crowded with others on similar errand
And so it came that Jesus was born in
a cattle stall, where Joseph and Mary
had been compelled to lodge for the
night
Ah! we cannot wonder that it Is diffi-
cult for many to understand why our
Heavenly Father sent forth His Son
for our redemption under such igno
mlnlous conditions! Only those who
have the spirit of the Divine Plan,
through the begetting of the Holy
Spirit, can see the wherefore.
The Message of the angels was sure
ly an inspired one. fully In harmony
with God’s promise to Abraham-only
an enlarged statement of the same— the
same ‘‘all people" to be blessed— nod
it was still good tidings and It still
meant great Joy; but now. two thou-
sand years later, the Message pointed
out the very Individual through whom
the good tidings would have fulfil-
ment— the Babe of Bethlehem.
The Message declared that a Savior
bad been born— the Anointed, the Lord.
There Is n special force or meaning in
this word Savior— It signifies life-giver
The Syriac version Is the one in which
Savior Is translated life-giver; and Syr-
iac was likely the language spoken by
Jesus and others of Palestine at that
time.
And is there not a special fitness or
appropriateness In this name life-giver*
What had man lost and what would
he wish to have back? The Scriptures
answer that Adam lost life and came
under the penalty, "Dying, thou shall
die” He did not lose heaven, for he
never possessed It He lost earthly
life, an Eden borne, human perfection
And Jeans declared that He ‘‘came to
seek and to recover that uhieh iroa
loaf.”— Matthew xvili, 11.
The Hallelujsh Chorus.
In yerse 14 we have a kind of Halit





to God In th
highest, and o
earth |*eace. goo
will t o w a r
m e n." II o t
grand! How It
spiring! But w
see not yet Oil
glorious conditio:
. „ . . . achieved. T h
shall find the Babo .
lying in o monger." i*0!** ̂  <
God is not yc
rendered on earth as It Is In heavei
Nor does peace yet wave her bnnuei
even over so-called Christendom.
What Is the matter? Ah, said tli
Apostle, that Is a secret, a mysteri
bidden from past Ages and Dispenst
tlons! The mystery Is that God nc
only intends to have Jesus for HI
Anointed One, to rule and bless th
world, but He has foreordained als
a company of footstep followers to t
with Him and share His work, an
this entire Gospel Age has been di
voted to the work of selecting th
class, variously colled the Body (
Christ and the "espoused virgin
which eventually, at the second con
Ing'of the Lord, is to become "tt
Bride, the Lamb's Wife” and Join
heir.
It is for this that the Apostle d
Clares that the whole creation groai
and travails In pain until now-waitli
for the manifestation of the Sons <
God-the revelation of Jesus aud H
Bride in the glory of the Kingdom, ft
the blessing of natural Israel and a
the families of the earth with know
Ige and ns.sistunce, that the willir
jid obedient may be recovered to tl
image and likeness of God and to eve
laating life. , ____ _ _ _
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER GIRL WHO COST KING
WHAT YOU SAW 35 YEARS AGO
Work Is still progressing on the Hope
College pr ntlog office, and the buildiog
will sool be made available.
We notice the name of Hon. D. B K.
Van Kaalte first on the list of the
Committee of Ways and Means of the
the House of representatives of our
State Legislatme, and a so as a mem-
ber ef the committee on Military
affairs.
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
Our friend Capt. B, Van Ry, found a
friend Indeed in Mr. R. Kanttrs, who
offered the captain the necessary
means to purchase another vessel, Mr.
Kanters becoming a partner. They
have purchased the schooner City of
Woodstock, said to carry about 180 000
ft. of lumber, and to be a fast sailer.
The price ps id for her is to. 10'. We
are hnpp) to see the captain happy,
through the benevolent aid of Mr. !
Kanters
WHAT YOU SAW 1!5 YEARS AGO
If the marriage of Anarchist Spies to
Mias Van Zani should take place t1
would incicato that it is but a step
from the altar to the halter.
The new officers of tit • Farmers Mu-
tual Fire Insurance company of Ottawa
and Allegan counties tlected recently
areas follows: S. O’pt Holt, Pres. Giles
Webeka: vice pres. I. Marsilje; Sec. and
treas. John Lubbers, Lucas Vredeveld,
R; Van Zwaluwenburg, Jas. Brandt,
Gerrit Van Z t-r«u, tlumegt Shout
and John Lahuis, direct > s
The following is the "Roll of Honor”
of the school in district No (i, Township
of Holland for the menth ending Jan. 7:
Sadie Nichols, Agnes Riley, Rika
Scheur, Lena Dykema, Nellie Bos, Ryk
Ryksen, Bertie Pekker, Nellie Vander
Vusse, Minnie Dekker, Orie Me Fall,
Elmer Avery, John Bos, Henry Mee-
boer, Eunice Avery, Lejnard Dekker
James Wieten, Bert Vander Vusse. Ryk
Dykema.
Mrs. Alice Caswell, teacher.
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO
During the week the Veneklassen
brick yard has been (incorporated, un-
der the name of the Zeeland Brick Co.
with a capital stock of $il0 00o, if
which $30,000 D paid up
MANUEL'S ROYAL LID
Gaby Deslys, Actress, Credited
__With Portuguese Monarch’s |
Overthrow, Now Here.
New York.— Gaby Deslys, who la
credited by common report with hav-
ing overthrown the kingdom of Portu-
gal by Infatuating King Manuel and
enticing from him what was left In
the royal treasury, Is now here to till
professional engagements. She says
she is to receive $18,000 a week and It
Is probable that some of the $18,000
will be real money. She brought a be-
wildering T. nay of clothes and jewels
and also her reputation as a monarchy
destroyer.
The wonder Is that this talented ac-
tress has not come over sooner. Why
this strange delay? A lady with a
redolent past and the destroyer of
monarchy, she certainly had a right to
expect sympathy and appreciation In
republican America from the first.
The only reason imaginable for her
delay in coming to the country to
which foreign artists hasten to niako
their money ns a rule is thnt she Is so
modest she did not realize the extent
of her exploit. No doubt she said to
herself that Manuel was such a little
Died near Ottawa Beach, Wednesday,
Mrs. OukeBt sna.
After 20 years of unbroken service
Mr. A. J. Hlllehranda steps down and
out of the New Gronepgen postoffice
with its lucrative income.
Mrs. Wilson Harrington, nee Lucy A.
Green, aged 48 years, died at her home,
south of the city.
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
Albertus VanderHaar and Miss Ber
thaWittevem were married at their
future home east of the city on Thurs-
day afternoon by Rev. J. Van Houle.
Berend Lugersdied at his home at
Graafschap last Saturday in the 77th
year of his age from the effects of a
stroke of paralysis after a week's ill-
n s
Born to Rev. and Mrs Henry E. Dos-
ker on Saturday morning— a young
professor.
Married on Thursday, Jan. 12, at the
residence of the bride’s parents by th
Rev. Van Antwerp, Emile fetevenson
Goss to James Leo Kymer of the firm
of Lyon, Beecher & Kymer of Grand
Rauids.
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO
Gaby Deslys.
king that his destroying siren would
hardly receive credit for having done
anything worth while.
And. to tell the truth. Manuel was a
very little king even at his best. To
one who knew him as Intimately as
Mile. Deslys he probably Seemed
even smaller than he appeared to the




But the people over here are not so
carping and critical as to holtl that
against her. She took the only king
that was probably In sight at the time,
and If he didn’t happen to be one
whose conduct amounted tp very much
internationally, thnt was the lady's
misfortune and not her fault. She did
her best with the material at hand. Of j
course, her reception would naturally
be a little warmer and her receipts a 1
little larger If she had managed to
bring down larger game from the Eu- 1
ropean ropal preserves. Had she done
that, it might not have been necessary i
for her to go to the trouble even of(
dancing in order to make the show a
success. But that is another story.
MOOSE CHASES AUTOMOBILE
medium king like the late
Belgium, he paled Into hi- 1
Tlie death of John F. Dogger occuir d
last Friday evening at his home in
Graafsehap.
Supervisor Wm. D. Van Loo of Zee-
land is reported to be a condidate for
Register of Deeds.
The many friends of Benjamin Van
Anrooy were grieved to learn that his
death occurred in Cleveland, Ohio,
Monday after a week’s illness.
A trunk containing $1,300 woith of
property was stolen from a transb r
wagon in Grand Rapids ten '’»ys ?.o
and taken to a point near Zeeland by
the theives.
c
Big Animal Pursues Auto Party Half
a Mile in Mountains of Massa-
chusetts.
Pittsfield. Mass.— As a party of au-
tolsts were going over Washington
mountain toward Becket, they were




Thc Would Famous Ruar
WORTH
$500,000°°,
ASK US ABOUT IT
Magnificent Outdoor Theater.
Denmark has probably the finest
natural outdoor theater in the world.
It is situated in the royal deer park,
about six miles out of the capital
There the avenues of mighty trees
serve as wings and background to a
stage fronted by a beech-encircled
elope that forms a perfect auditorium.
Eight thousand people can bo ac-
commodated at every performance.
To Cure Neuralgia.
For neuralgia, try wet cloths of al-
cohol and water or laudanum and wa-
ter, laid on a hot water bottle and the
part iteamed over.
Moose Chases Autoista.
that Is believed to have escaped from
Harry Payne Whitney’s mountain pre-
serve,
The pursuit was watched by Daniel
Camp, who lives near Jacob’s Ladder.
The automobile gained on the moose,
which gave up the chase, left the road
and disappeared In the forest Thb
moose was seen later by James GaUa*
her of Becket while on a hike near
Redtop, the villa of Mrs. Fannie Bur-
gem in Becket




AND ALL THROAT LUNG
DISEASES r r f r r PREVENTS
PNEUMONIA - CONSUMPTION
"Two years ago a severe cold settled on my lungs and ao completely prostrated me that I was
unable to work and scarcely able to stand. I then was advised to txy Dr. King’s New Discovery, and
after using one bottle I went back to work, as well as I ever was."
W. J. ATKINS, Banner Springs, Tenn.
PRICE 50c AND $1.00
SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY
Walsh Drug Co., H. R. Doesbur^, Geo. L. Lage
The factory of the Bush & Lane Piano Company
at Holland, Michigan, is the outgrowth of an ideal
held in the mind of Walter Lane, one of the few
men of this country who. has mastered the science and
art of piano construction. It was built after years of
experimenting in highest grade piano making, for the
express purpose of manufacturing an instrument that would
be a standard in every particular. This factory is a model
in the piano industry. Every arrangement was provided
for in its construction, to make it possible to apply a
perfect system to the entire operation of making a piano;
saving time and labor, but never at the expense of the
primary ideal— highest quality. Only in such a factory
could such a piano be made. Results have proven this
an incontrovertible fact.
The Agency for the
Bush & Lane Piano
is held in this territory by
The Meyer Music House
Holland, Michigan* . , i
f
t
All are invited to visit our warerooms and have explained
and illustrated in detail the highest point in efficiency
reached in the piano making art.
;
wmr rwmr ' ’ “ ysp*'- •
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES. BANKS
T'VlEKElfA. 0. J.. ATTORNBT AT
XJ Collection* promptly attended to.
over Flnt Bute Bank.
LAW.
OfBo* THE FIRST STATE BANK
f\ VANDER MEULEN. 8 EAST EIGHTH
BL Cltlaena phone 1743.
Capital Stock paid In ..................... W*00
Surplus and undlvldod prolits ............ 50,000
Depositor* Security ...................... 150.000
4 per cent Interest paid on time depotlt*.
Exchange on all business center* domestic and
foreign.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
Q. J. Dlekema, Pres.
G. W. Mokma. Cashier
J. W. Boardsle*. V. P
H. Luidens. Ass t C.
T. J. MERBEN, CORNER TENTH AND
tl Central Are*. Citizen* phone 1416. Bell
•bene 141.
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
r\R. W. O. WINTER. OFF1CB TWO
XJ door* Mtt of Interurban office. Holland.
Mich. Citizens phone: Residence, 1697; office,
1734.
Capital »tock paid In ..................... t 50,000
Additional stockholder s lldblllty ........ 50.000
Deposit or security ...................... luO.OQO
Pays 4 per cent Interest on Savings Deposits
BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
DIRECTORS:
A. ViiKher, D. B. Kepiiel, Daniel Ten f'aie
Ge« ,F Hummer D. b Ynuaa J.G. Rutgers
J H. Kleinheksel W«. 0. V-t" Eyck
1A8. HUBBARD. 39 WEST NINTH BT.




FLUTTER A DTKEMA, 8 EAST EIGHTH
Bt. Citizen* phone 1228.
Shop
MUSIC.
^tOOK BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU-
lar •onga and the beat In the mualo Una











8TATB OF MICHIGAN— The Probat.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Lucy M. Smith, deceased.
Notice la hereby flven that four month,
rom the 5th day of January. A. D. IBIS
have been allowed for ereditora to presem
their clalma against aald deceased to aalo
court for examination and adjustment
and that all creditor! of aald deceased art
required to preaent their clalma to talc
court, at the Probate Office In the city of
Grand Haven, In said county, on or be
I
fore the 5th day of May A. D. IBlt
and that aald claims will be heard by aalr
court oa the flth day of May, A. D. IBI*
at ten o'clock In the forenoon.




88-90 E. Ei'tith St.
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
Largest Stock of
TT. VANDER PLOEG. STATIONERY AND
JQ. book*, th* beat i
eighth Bt. CRlian* phon* 1469.
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH. Re-
an,
fiCOTT-LUOERB LUMBER CO.. 234 RIVER
AJ Bt. Cltliena phon* 10UL
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
j^RIS NEWS DEPOT, 30 WEST EIGHTH














90 East Siitli St.
TOHN B. DYK8TRA. 40 EAST EIGHTH
BL Citizen* phon* 1267-tr,
CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE
FURNISHINGS.
TYYKBTRA'B BAZAAR STORE. 40 EAST
XJ Eighth Bt. Cltlicn* phone 1267-2r.
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
, ALBERT HIDDINO.-FILL TOUR MAR-
JX. ket basket with nice clean freab gro-
«*rlee. Don't forget the place, corner River
and Seventh atreet*. Both phone*.
p. BOOT. DEALER IN DRY GOODS ANDX groceries Give ua a visit and we will
aatlefy you. 32 West Eighth Bt.
*STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
In the matter of the estate of
MARIENES MULDER, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that by vir-
tue of an order of said court made on
the 4th day of December. A. D. 1911,
I shall sell, at public auction, on the
14th day’of February, A. D. 1912
at 2 o’clock in the afternoon, at No.
77 West Tenth St., City of Holland,
in said county, the interest of said
estate in the following described real
estate, to-wit:
Lot number thirteen, block thirty-
nine, of the village, now city, of Hol-
land, Ottawa county, Michigan.
Dated this 22nd day of December, A. D.,
1911.
JOHANNES MULDER,
Administrator of said Estate of
Marlenes Muldey, Deceased
52 Cw
STATE OI- MICHKiAM. Th* Probaw Ouur
for th# County of Ottawa.
At * session of said court, held at the Pro-
bate Office In the cRy of Grand Haven In
said county, on theOth’duy of Juntmry A. D. 19l2.
Present! Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Fred See, defeased
George E. Kollen having tiled In said eourt bis
l>etltlon praying that the adminisi ration of
said estate be granted to Daniel Ten Uate or to
some other suitable iierson.
It I* Ordered.
That the 5th day of February A. D. I01J
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
Probate office, be and is hereby appointed
for hearing said petition;
It Is Further Ordered. That public no
tlce thereof be given by publication of »
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to wild day of hearing. In
the Holland City News, a newsimpet
printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRliY,




STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Prooau Court
tor th* County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the ee'ate of
Anne Vaodeo Bosch, deceasud
Nt tice is hereby given that by virtue
of an older cf said court, ma le on the
27'Jidtyof November, A. D. 1911 I
shal1 sell at public auction on the 2nd
lay of March A. 'll. UQ] at 9 o'clock in
the forenoon, at the reffdonce of Klsaa
Timmerman on i he pr< mists h rcinaf
ter dticribed In said county, the Inter-
* st of sa d estate iu l he foilowiig de
scr h d real estate, to-wit: The east
half i f the *< st half of toe southeast
quartt r of sc 'lion 2, town 5 north,
range 15 west, situate acd being in the
township of Holland, Ottawa County,
Michigan.
Dated this 17 day of January, A. D.1912
LUKE LUGERS,
Trustee i f the Anne Van den Boachestate. Jtiw
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbaU
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Thomas Owen, deceased
Notice is hereby given that four month*
from the 12th day of January A. D. 1912.
have been allowed for creditors to presenl
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office. In the City of
Grand Haven. In said county, on or before
the 15th day of May, A. D. 1915
and that said claims will be heard by said
court on the 13th day of May. A. I). 1912
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated January, l5th. A - D. 1915.
Edward P. Kirby,
Jud*e of I’robNte-
“I had been given
up to die by three
or our best doctors,
“Dare-Devil Spike,” a Native of
South Africa, Raises the
Devil Generally.
FIREWATER HIS FINISH
Monkey Takes Liking to Liquor and
Give* Good Imitation of a Pitt*,
burg Millionaire on an "O Be
Joyful."
GIRL’S HAIR IS CUT
OFF WHILE ASLEEP
Revenge by Playmates Thoughtl
to Have Been Motive Prompt- |
ing Deed.
Oklahoma City, Okla.— Revenge by
playmatea is said to have been the
motive that prompted some one to
reach through a window of the home!
of Claude Weaver, an attorney, durlngl
the night and cut off the locks oi Bar*:
bars, his flfteen-year-old daughter, a«|
she lay asleep. When the girl awoke!
In the tnornlng her long braids lay onl
the floor near the bed.
Mr. Weaver has hired a detective to!
work on the case. Recently MtiH
BREWERIES.
FOLLAND CITY BREWERY, CORNER
Tenth and Maple 8tre*«. CUInn* phon*
lilt Purest beer In the world. Bold In bot-
tlaa and kegs. A. Belft A Bon.
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
fXTALSH DRUG <
* V pharmacist. Full *tock of good* per-
DRUGGI8T AND
lalnlng to the builnes*.
K E. Eighth BL
Citizens phon* 1483.
TkOEBBURG, H. R., DEALER IN DRUGS,
XJ medicine*, paints, oil*, toilet articles.
Imported and domestic cigar*. Cltlien* phon*
U9L 32 E. Eighth Bt.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of th* estate of
Emily R. Owen, deceased.
Notice is hereby a given that four
months from the 5th day of January
A. D. 1912 have been allowed for
creditors to present their claims
against said deceased to said court for
exam'nation and adjustment, and that
all creditors of said deceased are re-
quired to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office, in the City
of Grand Haven, in said county, on or
before the
5th day of May, A. D. 1912
and that said claims will be heard by
said court on the tith day of May
A. D. 1912 at. ten o’clock in the fore
noon.
Dated, January 6th. A. D. 1912
MEATS.
VAN DER VEERE. 15! E. EIGHTH
vv Bt. For choice steaks, fowl*, or game




T\E KRAKER A DE KOBTER, DEALERS
XJ tn all kinds of fresh and salt meats.
Market on River St. Cltlien* phone 1068.
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
ISAAC VERSCHURE. THE 10-CENT PAR-
• cel delivery man. always prompt. Also ex-
press and baggage. Call him up on tec Cltl-




TYLER VAN LANDEGEND. Dealer .n
* Windmills. Gasoline Engines. Pumps and
Plumbing Supplies. . Cltz. phone 1038. 49 W
th Street.
DRY CLEANERS-
mHE HOLLAND CLEANERS. » EAST
'JL Eighth Bt. Cltliena phone 1628. Dying,
cleaning, pressing.
HOLLAND City* Rug and Carpet Weaving“ Works. Peter Luidens. Prop Carpets and
rugs woven and cleaned- Carpet cleaning
promptly done. Carpet rags and old ingrain
carpels bought. 54 E.-l5th street. Citizens
phone ls97.
DENTISTS.
R. J. O. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
la good work, reasonable prices. C1U
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Pieter Bareman, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that four months
from the 94th day of October, a. D. 1911,
have been allowed for creditors to presem
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment
and that all creditors of aald deceased are
required to preaent their claims to said
Court, at the Probate office, In the City of
Grand Haven, In aald county, on or before
the 24th day of February. A. D. 1915. and
that aald clalma will be heard by aald
court, on the 24th day of February
A. D. 1912, at ten o’clock in the fore-
noon.






Succeed when everything else fafla.
In nervous prostration and female
weaknesses they are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.
it is the best medicine ever sold
over a druggist's counter.
STATE OK MICHIGAN— Th* 1’robat* Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the pre
bate office. In the city of Grand Haven. Ir
said county on the 15th day of January
A. D. 1912. <
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In fhe matter of the estate of
Christina J. Oggel, deceased,
Isaac MarsiUe having tiled In said court his
petition praying that a certain Instrument in
writing, purporting lobe th« lust will and test-
ament of said deceased, now on lllo In said
court be admitted to probate, and that the ad-
ministration of said estate be granted to him-
self or to some other suitable person.
It is Ordered, That the
13th day of February, A. 1). 1912,
I could not stand it to be on my
feet and I was so swelled in the
abdomen I could hardly breathe.
But thanks to Dr. Miles’ Heart
Remedy and Nervine I am able to
be about the streets, a walking ad-
vertisement of the curative qual-
ities of your remedies, although 1
am 70 years old.”
John R. Cochran,
Lcwistown, 111.
Better than any statement we
could make regarding the value of
Dr. Mile#* Heart Remedy
are these words of Mr. Cochran.
He speaks from experience, the
highest possible source of knowl-
edge. If you have any of the
signs of a weak heart, such as
pain in the left shoulder or arm,
fainting and hungry spells, short-
ness of breath, smothering spells,
fluttering or palpitation of the heart,
you need
Dr. Miles’ Heart Remedy
which for over twenty years has
been recognized as the best prepa-
ration of its kind to be had.
Sold under • gua*antee anuring the
return of the price of the first bottle if It
falls to benefit AT ALL DRUGGISTS.
MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart. Ind.
RHEUMATISM
Lumbmgo, Sciatica .Qout, Meiu
ralgla, Kidney Trouble
end LaQrlppOw
ni" hlr |UJ'1 !,ro’?,<‘ WroihKS f^tglvM QuUk^^to tb^sufferon
herebj appoint*! for In uring Applied externally It stops all aches and pain*.
IU i,tUtlon- ̂ , Taken Internally It dissolves the poisonous sub-
It l* further ordered, that public nolle
thereof be given by publication of a copy oi
tbla order, for three auccesslve week* prevlou-
to said day of hearing. In the Holland Cltj
New*, a newspaper prlnUd and circulated it
said county.
EDWARD P KIRRY,




STATE OF MICHIGAN— The I’robaU
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of sulci court, held ai
the Probate Office in the City oi
Grand Haven, in said county, on the
13th day of January, A. D., 1912
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirb)
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
f PEE TRIAL
SWANSON RHEUMATIC CURE I0RPANT,
Dept 80 174 Luke Street. Chicago
Germ W. Mokma, deceased.
REMEMBER THE NAME
“5-DROPS”
Grietje Mokma h a vi n g filed
in saidcourt her petition prayingthat a
certain instrument in * riling, purpoit-
ing to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, cow on tile in said ci in 1
be admitted to probate, and that the
administration of said estate be granted
to herself or to some other suitable
person.
It is Ordered, That the
13th day of February A. D. 1912.
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and Is hereby ap
pointed forbearing said petition;
It is Further Ordered. That publb
notice tnereof be given by publication
of a copy of tills order, for three sue
cessive weeks previous to said day ol
bearing, in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.





A Maryland assemblyman says the
boys up his way begin to learn poli-
tics as soon as they leave the cradle
“By ten.” ho states, "a boy knows
the game pretty well. For Instance,
one day In school the teacher was
asking the puplla about South Amer-
ica. ‘Explain the government of ten
of the countries down there,' she
aald to one of the little fellows.
‘They’re republics.’ he quickly replied.
'What are the other three?' 'Demo-
crats.' "
 For the Invalid.
When additional bed covering may
be required by an Invalid during the
night tie a long piece of cord to the
edge of a blanket laid at the foot of
the bed and attach the other end to
the bead of the bed. All that Is necea-
sary for the Invalid to do Is to pull
lightly on the cord, when up will come
the cover. /
New York.— John Hampton, a pros-
perous auto dealer, recently returned
from South Africa, bringing a large
ape, which he christened “Dare-Devil
Spike." He and Spike found accom-
modations at ike Hlrichorn'a hotel
here, and one day Hampton let Spike
“set ’em up" for everyone In the ho-
tel bur. This gave Spike hla first
dr'nk, and gave him the desire for It.
Nobody minded much, however, until
the monkey drifted downstairs from
Its master’s room shortly before dawn
and gave a good Imitation of a Pitts-
burgh millionaire on a spree.
One morning recently before the bur
room was opened for the day the ape
appeared to have a thirst of the sort
which only seasoned drinkers arc sup-
posed to possess. Spike sneaked out
of Hampton’s room, slid down the ban-
ister and deftly entered the bar room
through an open transom. When Carl
Hassenfleck, Hlrschorn's lunch-counter
men, appeared on ihe scene shortly
after 5:00 a. m. he found Spike In the
state of exhilaration peculiar to some
college students after winning a foot-
ball game.
Spike greeted Hassenfleck with a
ehrill cry of welcome, followed by a
heavy tumbler, , which missed the
man’s right ear only because Hasseu-
fleck had learned to dodge In his
youth. Jimmy Samponl, a porter,
went to the lunch man's rescue,
with the result that the two men
passed an unenviable time hiding be-
hind the lunch counter in a storm of
falling stelna, bottles, plates, knlvcv,
forks, and other objects. Several of
Spike's outshoots, Hassenfleck said
afterward, would win for him a place
erna ly o
stance and ass'sts nature in restoring the sys-
tem to a healthy condition. Sold by druggists.
One Dollar per bottle, or sent prepaid upon
receipt of price if not obtainable In your locality.
I. a BKNBOH, Sardis, Tviin.. wrltaei "Your ••&
DROPS" his cured my wife of Uheumstlsm and Neur-
algia, and 1 want lo say that It Is worth ooo hundred
dollars a bolt)* Instead of only one dollar.*
WRllfe TO-DAY for a trial bottle of "6- Drops’
and test it yourself. We will gladly send It to
you postpaid, absolutely free.
^Spike" Extends Greeting.
In n major league. Hampton was
aroused from bod by employes of the
hotel, who observed the excitement
from afar. He entered the saloon,
p.nd Spike, delighted at fresh sport,
took aim at him with the largest glass
• left standing.
j “O, nix on that!" Hampton ex-
claimed. "Come on! I'll buy you a
regular drink!”
The monkey instantly let h plate
fall and leaped Joyfully toward its
master, who seized h^m light ly and
transported him to his room to sleep
off ihe effects of the spree. Hlrschorn
then took an inventory of his loss,
which he coniervatively estimated at
1 "more than $50." Hampton said If he
couldn’t make Spike pay he'd pay him-
self.
Trim
Cuts M Girl's Hair.
Weaver has been taunted by her play-
mates who resented what they termed
her tendency to be "stuck up." Cyn-|
thin Powell, a girl friend, also had re-l
celved a letter threatening her wtthi
dire punishment unless she continued!
to speak to certain boys of the neigh-
borhood. The police suspect that ona|
of these boys cut off Barbara'al
tresses.
LION CLAWS A LITTLE GIRL.
An Eye Gouged Out, an Ear Torn Offi
and Her Face Terribly
Mangled.
Syracuse, N. Y.— Clawed and bitten,
by a huge lion in a tide show at thai
state fair here, taura Burni, aged'
seven years, of Morrisvllle, N. Y.t ho?*i
era between life and death. The girl)
was frightfully mangled when she fall-i
ed to keep back of the ropes and came
within reach of the monster beast.
The Hon caught her with one of hla
massive paws and while he held her1
fast he clawed her with tho other paw
as he tried to pull the child Into hlel
rage. Attendants rushed to the cblld'i
aid, but the animal hud her fast in hla
grip, and Infuriated by the taste of,
blood refused to let lose until prodded
with heated Irons.
When Anally It released the child It
was found that the lion lad gouged
out -one of her eyes, torn off an ear,
and lacerated her face and the upper
part of her body. The great throng
and the shouts of the crowd frightened
Funeral for Live Corpse.
Pottsvllle. Pa.— Relatives of Peter
Magal, who was an Inmate of the
Schuylkill county almshouse, several
miles south of this place, were noti-
fied of his death and made prepara-
rlons for h!& funeral. When the un-
dertaker received the remains at
Shenandoah the mourners crowded
around In tears. When the casket
was opened It was found the body was
not that of their relative. Indignant,
the family of the dead man sent the
undertaker to the almshouse to get
J the right body. When he reached the
institution he found Magal hale and
hearty. The body shipped In mistake
was that of Charles Guardin. It was
promptly sent back ,and consigned to
the anatomical board.
Clawed by a Lion.
the rest of the beasts In the tent, so
that keepers had to guard them with
loaded weapons.
SHOT BY PEEPING NEGROES
Circus Watchman Is the Victim of
Blacks Looking Ih Women’*
Dressing Room.
Ladies Swipe R. R. Towels.
San FranclBco. Cal.— Twenty-one
thousand dollars’ worth of^ towels
were "lost" by the Souttyu-n Pao'flc
railroad last year and from that rea-
son women who fide on Its trains
and boats will be compelled to fur-
nish their own towels hereafter.
Louisville, Ky.— Thomas McCor-
mick, aged 36, watchman for the Bar-
num & Bailey circus, was fatally shot
during the performance here one
night recently. Will Anty, a negro, la
under arrest for the crime.
McCormick found two negroes peep-
ing Into the tent used by women per
formers for a dressing room. He re-
monstrated with them and they went
away. A second time he caught the
peepers and calling an assistant mace
ready to eject them from the Incloa-
ure. One of the negroes then drew a
revolver and shot McCormick. a
A
Dies of Rattlesnake Bite.
St. Joseph. Mo.— Mrs. Elixabet
Schmelebeck, 35 years old, died as U
result of a bite of a ratt






While a great deal is being said,
according/to Holland reports, about
the appointment of a special prose*
cator, for the grand jury, there is
nally nothing to be done as yet. ac
cording to the latest version of the
ntnation. While the supervisors
refused to confirm the appointment
of Walter L Lillie, as made by
Jodge Padgham, that is as far as
the supervisors can go with the
Batter. The appointment of Mr.
Lilhe is in reality in effect, and will
be until he resigns, according to the
interpretation of the law given by
thoee who are supposed to know.
The board has not the power to ap-
point a man over the head of the
court, and it is understood that the
appointee of Judge Padgham can
art if ho cares to. Until Mr. Lillie
resigns, the selection and reccom-
mendation of the board of an assis-
tant prosecutor for the grand jury
will apparently stand for nothing.
Grand Haven Tribune.
GET ALL THE MONEY HE CAN.
Candidate for sheriff, Bill O’Connell
of Grand Haven, says his mother
comes from the land of dikes, that’s
why he will get the Dutch vote, and
bis father con#s from Cork, that’s
why he will get the Irish vote. Bill
also has a Scotch Collie, but we know
of no Scotch voters. But Bill’s
friends tell him it takes money to run
for sheriff. No wonder they say he
is trying to get al-i-money he can.
Bill also says emphatically that he
will he the occupant of the front part
of the jail and says the latch string
will always be out. Apparently Wil-
liam mil need no latch key.
SHACK IN THE GAS BUSINESS.
‘ Our own S. S. Shackelton, former
editor of the Detroit News, Grand
Rapids Press, Garnd Rapids Herald,
Grand Rapids News, Holland Daily
^Sentinel and Porcupine War Cry, later
promoter of “United Wireless with no
expense for poles and Reapers Gold
Mines where cold sticks to your shoes,
and Porcupine placer mines where
porcupines dig the gold with their
quills, is now associated in the Gas
Securities Co. of Grand Rapids, and
has just struck his gait.
A BUFF LEGHORN RECORD.
Coopersville Observer:
The barnyard fowls are regarded by
most farmers as a very insignificant
part of their live stock, and yet,
Kiduped in Holland
Dalhart, Tex, Jan. 18— Renewel
of attempts to find Henry Martin
Gage, who was kidnaped by gypsies
'from his home in Holland, Mich, in ?' '"'I ,,vc a"a, *"•
j 1871, was made here today. Ten ̂ ous>' ’° of,cn n'gl'c,'d ‘nd ,orc'd
years ago a gypsy on her deathbed
ooofessed to the kidnaping of young
Gage and his identity was revealed
to him. Immediately afterward he
tried to find his kinsfolk but appar-
ently without success.
Then he dropped out of sight. He
had advertised in Omaha newspa-
pers asking information about his
relatives, but it is said he received
no response. The advertisment had
been overlooked, it is believed.
Kinsmen of Gage, who are living
her, assisted by old family friends
took up the search for him today.
o shift for themselves, the joultry
nd egg crops constitute in the»aggre-
ate one of the most important and
aulable products of American agri-
<ulture. The conditions in this coun-
|(ry are such that the poultry industry
s capable of indefinite expansion, and
herefore able to meet any ^demands
lat may be made upon it either by
1 ome or foreign markets. In order to
secure a larger consumption of poul-
try products per capita in the United
States it is of crime importance that
there should always be an abundant
supply of strictly fresh eggs and in
order to meet with this demand it is
absolutely necessary that we have a
strain which are bred to lay.
Leghorns arc the best known of the
egg producing varieties of the Medi-
terranean class. They are the pre-
miers in laying and the standard by
which the prolificacy of other breeds
is judged.
About the first thing some of our
readers will say when they see this
heading is, "There is a genuine crank
and he doesn’t know what he is talk-
ing about.” We will put all prejudice
aside, get down to business and com-
pare them with other breeds. You
will no doubt agree that the money-
making birds are the only birds to
keep for business. In the first place,
you cannot find a breed that will lay
more eggs than the Buff
MUST WORK SUNDAYS TO
KEEP DOWN FAT.
Rev. G. G. Haan of Atwood, Mich.,
appeared before the Muskegon classes
of the Holland Reformed churches at
Zeeland with a physician, Dr. Vander-
lan, to prove to the officers of the
classes who had turned him out of
the ministry last September because
he had violated the law of the church
by working on Sunday, that physical
labor was a necessity for him and he
was reinstated in the church. Haan
is a large, robust man, and the phy-
sician declared that to keep in good
condition he must do physical labor
on Sunday as well as any other day.
BIG CHIEF WITHOUT LID.
Chief of Police Kamferbcck went
back to Holland hatless last night.
That is, he borrowed a bat from
Sheriff Andre, with which to cover his
head. The chief was called as a wit-
ness in the Lapidus case, and he left
his hat and coat in one of the rooms
at the court house while he went into
the court room. When he went to
recover it the cap was gone and all
search failed to reveal it. — Grand
Haven Tribune.
Mrs. R. Hacklander died Sunday
afternoon at the Butterworth hospital
at Grand Rapids from the results of
an operation from which she failed to
rally. Besides her husband, R. Hack-
lander, she is survived by her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. G. Wilterdink, and three
brothers and three sisters.
John Niffl and Henry Geerlinara
have a birthday thia years if being
T eap vears. Remember Feburary
29 is cigar day.
The board of edHcation has en-
c'aped thrfe additional teachers for
the public schools. These are the
Miasca Lora Little, Edith Jackson
and Florence Vennema. daughter of
President Ame Vennema of Hope
college.
NOTE THESE PRICES
Odds and ends and broken lines must go.
We need the room and money. 1500 yards 10c




Taking a peep through the rear
door of the rear coach of a Pere
Marquette passenger train, which was
backing up from Holland to Waverly
Friday, saved the life of Miss Elsie
Plaggerman. An incoming passenger
.... .....  Leghonf, I tra’p _wa* foliiiff into Waverly and
Compare .hem with something iargerY'1’1""*
say Rocks or Wyandottes. It is an she rushed to the forward end of the
acknowledged fact that the Buff Ug.|coach/ ,A, 7men‘. later ,he *'at
hrsrn urlll on.lov .Wh-r wh,ch she ,,ad OCCUpiCfl Was Smashed,horn will outlay either one of them
by from forty to seventy-five eggs ni
year. Are you aware that the feed
for two Rocks or any breed of that
size will feed at least three Buff Leg-
horns? Figure it out for yourself.
NEW LAW IS STRINGENT IN
REGARD TO UNDERSIZED
FISH.
The law in reference to the catching
and marketing of white fish, lake trout
and mullet was amended at the last
session of the legislature and the fol-
lowing clause ^should be carefully
studied by those who are engaged in
the fishing industry. The particular
clause that is of interest is:
“It shall he unlawful to market or
have in possession at any time in this
state, whether caught within or with-
out this state, any whitefish of a less
weight than twro pounds in the round,
or one pound and ten ounces when
dressed; any lake trout of a weight
less than one and one-half pounds in
the round, or one and one-quarter
when dressed; any wall-eyed pike or
pickerel of less weight than five
©traces; suckers or mullet of a less
length than thirteen inches. Pro-
vided, that it shall be lawful to trans-
port and sell and dispose of the above
kind of fish, of a legal length or
weight, and legally caught during any
season of the year. Provided further,
that until January 1, 1912, whitefish
weighing not less than one and one-
half pounds dressed shall be legal
fish.”
The law went into effect on Janu-
ary 1.
HAUL DOWN THE FLAG.
An important ruling has been made
by State Fire Marshal Parmer of
Lansing, who holds that cloth signs
are a fire menace ot life and prop-
erty. This caused Fil'e Marshal Le-
moin of Grand Rapids to issue
sweeping order. Nearly every down-
town store is advertising clearance
sales and thousands of yards of cloth
aigns will be torn down. Even the
American flag used as an advertising
medium in front of the United States
army recruiting station was hauled
ddWn, but not without loud protests
from Capt. Frank H. Cameron. Some
officers can be too officious and too
technical.
56 DEGREES BELOW AT COOK,
MINN.; THEN ALL THER-
MOMETERS BURST.
• Cook. Minn., 40 miles north of Vir-
V'ginia, broke the cold weather record
with 56 below. All thermometers
there burst at that figure.
the vestibule was demolished, the in-
coming engine lost its pilot, but no
one was injured.- , The reorganization of the Thomp-
\our two Rocks will be short at least SOn Manufacturing company has taken
eight dozen of eggs, comparing them piace with the following officers:
with two Ruff Leghorns, but let us President, Charles M. McLean; vice
not forget that the feed for two Rocks president, §C Yer Schure; secretary
will feed three Buff Leghorns. That an(i manager, C. E. Thompson; board
means twenty dozen more eggs, and Qf directors. G. J. Diekema, W. W.
with the eight dozen we have gained Hanchett, C. M. McLean. C. Ver
as better layers makes twenty-eight Schure and C. E. Thompson. The
dozen. Averaging them at twenty concern is in fine conditiqn apd speaks
cents per dozen gives you $5.b0. De- well from _t he manager, Mr. Thomp-
duct from that amount about four son.
pounds of meat in favor of the Rock, _
if sold at 15 cents per pound, makes — , • . ,
60 cents, and we still have a gain ot , I'or ,he n,cxt s,x, weck» thcre1500^ be a general curtailing of the service
Some will say they are in ,hc Y'!1' Holland i",c™rban 'ars. ‘rai"s
broiler business, and the Rock or leay'"S 'v<7 ‘w0 h°“rs 'hr°“gh the
Wyandotte is the only bird for that; ""ddle t,c da/- >"sl'ad of hourly
you will agree with me that the best Jhc, ac.hyd“lc “ndcr lhc nc* flan *' 1
money is in the early one and one- J i Y d
half pound broilers. Are you aware J®3’ and :’3, 11 n1'
that the Buff Leghorn will mature to Suburban cars will run every hour to
that weight more quickly than a Rock?Jcnl5on and carf wdl lcave Ho1 and ^
Do yon also know that the Buff Leg- mmmes a(f,cr ,l": ,,our' mstcad of ^
horn has a yellow skin and yellow leg, - ra!nn,,ef aftcr- 11 a* Prcscn£ 7 k "cw
and that there is no discount-on them schcdule be,;ame cffec,lvc SundaJ'-
bringwhen you ing them to market?
Don’t think for a moment that I have Judge Orien Cross’ first week on
raised nothing but Buff Leghorns dur- »the bench has been fu’l of unique ex-
tog my Past ten ycars 'n to6 poultry periences for a novice. For instance
business. I have tried about every Old Boreas interfered and was almost
breed that was called a winner, and judged in contempt of court for de-
tbc only breed that can win today I layjng witnesses and jurymen. Then
cal Ithc Buff Leghorn. ; the first grand juf’y in the history of
As to their ability as egg producers, the circuit was organized. The board
would say that 1 raised 100 Buff Leg- 0f supervisors refused to confirm the
horn pullets the year 1910. and from appointment of Colon C. Lillie as
November 15. 1910, to February 1, special prosecutor for the gran djury,
1911, they laid 5,532 eggs (461 dozen). j|le appointment having been made by
hrom December 1, 1911, until Janu- Judge Padgham and approved by
ary 1, 1912, they averaged 75 eggs a judge Cross. Lastly, in the first case(lay- lever tried before Judge Cross in the
Notwithstanding the excessive rams Ottawa court, the defendant disap-
and continuous cold weather, which pcarc(j. Judge Cross enjoys the repu-
greatly retarded the maturity of last tation of being thc youngest circuit
season’s pullets, these figures show an judge in the statC( but he feels that if
increase of three eggs a day over last his career continues to be marked
years record. Ibis shows what care- wjtb niany suc|, weeks |,e wjH soon
ful selection and setting from none but havc cnough gray hajrs t0 pass f(jr a
thc best layers will accomplish. In veteran,
other words, "the best is always the
cheapest." JOSEPH C. WEBER.
Both fire departments responded to
a call from the home of Dr. A. Lecn-
houts, corner of Twelfth and Maple
streets, Friday. Fire started from the
fireplace and before it was discovered
it bad made considerable headway.
The fire department responded in
quick time and the fire laddies fought
hard to get the flames under control.
The damage by fire and water is esti-
mated at about $1,500, covered by in-
surance.
FILLS A LONG FELT WANT.
The Marquette club is the name of
a new social organization launched
here by representative business and
professional men with a charter mem-
bership of fifty. Articles of incor-
poration have been forwarded to Lan-
sing and a constituion and by-laws
have been adopted. The home of the
new club is located on thc second and
third floors of the Sentinel building
on River street and will be equipped
with all modern conveniences, pool
and billard rooms, reading and smok-
ing rooms and dining room. In the
course of time the club expects to
build a home.
The officers of the club are: Presi-
dent, Fred Tilt; vice president, Wil-
liam J. Olive; secretary, Cornelius B.
Vander Mculen; treasurer, John Bos-
man. These with Dr. A. Knooihuizen,
B. P. Donnelly and John J. Cappon
comprise the board of directors.
Over Come by Gas
Dick Root three miles south of
Zeeland and his wife had a narrow
escape from gas asphyxiation. Root
awoken to find his wife uncon-
scious on the floor. After trying in
vain to revive her he ran to a neigh-
bor's house and asked that a doctor
he summoned after which he rushed
back. When the neighbor and the
doctor arrived, they found both un-
conscious. Coal gas was detected
and the windows were opened. In
two hours both recovered conscious-
Otto Schaap of Holland received a
telegram recently announcing the
death in Herired, South Dakota, of
John O. Schaap, formerly of thia
place. Mr. Schaap died at the age of
fifty-seven years. He was one of the
first Dutch boys who left Michigan in
1888 to found a Dutch colony in the
Dakotas. Since then he became the
owner of a large farm there and is
well to do. The funeral was held
Tuesday in Herrjed, S. D. Deceased
is survived by a wife and eight chil-
dren.
Thy Holland High School was vic-
torions in basket ball over the South
Haven -Highs by a score of 17 to 10. ‘
Prosecuting Attorney Oosterhous
will ndt have to do the work connect-
ed with the grand jury alone, but an
outside prosecutor will be called in to
help him. This is the latest on the
grand jury matter. The board of
Supervisors referred the matter to a
special committee of which John Y.
Huizinga is chairman and this com-
mittee is now negotiating with such
outside attorneys as Mayor Ferrcl of
Kalamazoo, Attorney Cross of Mus-
kegon and two or three others. A
I.™. Mr. Root was formerly a firejchoice of lhcsc Jtlorncy5 will be made
laudid in Grand Rapids on the West
Bidf>.
-ev
in a day or two as soon as all iheir
answers are in and then the special
prosecutor, after the necessary form-
alities of his appointment have been
gone through with, can begin the
work on the cases.
Dr. Gerrit Ver Meer, who for the
nnst fpw month* held en internnhip
in the city hoapital in tSeattle. Wash,
baa written friends here thnl he will
leave Washington soon and come
to Holland.
Andrew ,T. Walker, died Inat
Tuesday evening at his home at. 29
River street at the age of fH vears
after a lingering illness. Deceased
is survived bv a widow and a son.
Childrens 50c Winter Caps .......... ........... 15c
All Winter Cloaks ...................... HALF PRICE
6 l-2c White Outing .......................... 4 3-4c
Remnants of all kinds at almost your own price
All Furs greatly reduced.
Beginning tomorrow the Holland
Interurban will put on nn extra ear
leaving Maeatawa at 8:00, Holland
at 8:20. returning from Grand
Rapids at 10 o’clock. Remember
this will he added to the present
schedule.
B. Hanchet Gets Holland Interurban
A deal will within a few days be
closed whereby Benjamin Hanchett,
president and general manager of
the Grand Rapids Railway company
will take over the Grand Rapids,
Hdland and Chicago Railway from
the Hendrie interes ts in Detroit.
The transfer- has been pending
for some months. Strathearn Hen-
drie some time ago made known hia
desire to close out bis interests in
the Holland line, that he might de-
vote himself exclusively to D t oil
a id .'arge eastern interests.
The exchange is really a recipro-
cating transfer, as Mr Hendrie in
1904 took over the line from Mr.,
Hanchett, who found his increasing
nterests in the Grand Rapid# Rail-
way company so pressing and he
was moved to part with the Holland
holdings. Mr. Hanchett himself
built the interurban in 1901 and
continued as its president and gen
eral manager for three years-
There is a bit of sentiment at* '
tached to the taking over of the 1
Holland line by Mr. Hanchett. It is
like a return to his first love for the
present head of the Grand Rapids
Railway company, for it was he who
first conceived the idea of construct-
ing the Interurban line between
Grand Rapids and this city and it
was by bis industry and persever-
ence that the road was finally built,
and it was he who turned the first
shovel of dirt when the construction
was started.
July 9, 1901, the first car was run
over the road, it being the private
car of vice president Hanchett, who
took a party with him. At this time
Mr. Hanchett was secretary of the
Grand Rapid-i Railway company. In
1904 he was advanced to the manag-
ment, when his duties became so
arduous that he was forced to relin-
quish his interests in the interurban




We have kept you COOL all summer, let us keep you
WARM this Winter
TRY A TON
Of Superior Domestic J-ump or Washed Nut Coal at
$4.25 A TON DELIVERED SPECIAL PRICE TO FARMERS
Saperior Pure Ice and Machine Company
Citizens Phone ft 62
A Fine Line of
Rason and Dalis FURS is Displayed
UP STAIRS IN THE
POST BLOCKMartha Blom’s Dress Shop
In the rooms formerly occupied by the City Library
It Will Pay You to Call and see the BARGAINS- , — — - - -
Open Evenings During the Holidays
WANTED
Hard working woman of fam-
ily to execute simple work under
instructions. No goods to sell.
No interference with Home
duties. Reference for honesty
required.
Melvii Advertising Service
42 Jtffam An. • Dctnlt, Hkft.
The Knickerbocker
J. C. Agnew, Mgr.
Starting Monday, January 22- The -
Alvarado Players
Jn Two New Plays Every Week. Changing every Monday
and Thursday. Special Scenery for every play.
Prices 10, 20 and 30c
OPENING play
The Fatal Wedding
For Sale No. 35. Black Mare No.
30. Oak wood, $1.00 per cord in
woods, fence posts $6 per 100. Nice
oak gvubs, $5 per acre.
Galbreath, Hamilton, Mich., R. 4
Imol
Wanted
Man past 30 with horse and buggy
to sell stock condition powder in
Ottawa County. Salary $70 per
month. Address 9 Industrial Bldg.,
Indianapolirf, Ind. 3
WANTED— Women for general
housekeeping in Chicago family.
Must be good worker. Good home
and good wages to right party. Ad-
dress P. .0. Box 36, West Olive,
Mich.
KUM BAK
CJ It is simply throwing
money away to pay 10c
for a cigar.when you can
get the KUM BAK cigar
for 5c : : : : • / • •v • •
